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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Whether the court erred by failing to inquire whether Martin

intended to invoke his constitutional right to represent himself. 

Issue preserved by Martin’s motion, A1-A2, the hearing, M 1-9, and the 

court’s oral and written orders. M 9; A1*. 

2. Whether the court erred by failing to inquire how Martin intended

to proceed if the court granted his motion to fire retained counsel. 

Issue preserved by Martin’s motion to withdraw, A1-A2, the hearing, M 

1-9, and the court’s oral and written orders. M 9; A1.

3. Whether the court erred by refusing to instruct the jury that it may

consider evidence of intoxication in determining the reliability of an eyewitness 

identification. 

Issue preserved by Martin’s request for jury instruction, A17-A29, the 

hearing on the matter, T 963-64, the State’s objection, T 963-64, and the 

court’s ruling. T 963-64. 

* Citations to the record are as follows:

“A” refers to the Appendix to this brief;

“M” refers to the transcript of the motion to withdraw hearing held on February 21, 2017;

“S” refers to the transcript of the sentencing hearing on June 28, 2017;

“T” refers to the transcript of trial held from February 27, 2017 to March 8, 2017;
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A Hillsborough County – North – grand jury indicted Joel Martin on two 

alternative counts of second degree murder, two counts of second degree 

assault, and one count of felon in possession. A3-A7. The indictments alleged 

that on May 9, 2015, Martin killed D.R. with a knife, assaulted J.S. and A.B. 

with a knife, and possessed or controlled that knife having been previously 

convicted of a qualifying felony. Id. Martin waived his right to a jury trial on the 

charge of felon in possession. T 8-9.  

At trial’s conclusion, the jury found Martin guilty of murder and the two 

assault charges, and the court (Brown, J.) found Martin guilty of felon in 

possession. T 1085-89; A22-A30. The court sentenced Martin to forty years to 

life on the murder conviction, ten to thirty years on each second degree assault 

conviction, one of which runs consecutively to the murder sentence, and five to 

ten years on the felon in possession conviction concurrent with the murder 

sentence. S 45-49; A22-A30. 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

On Friday, May 8, 2015, Joel Martin went to the Drynk nightclub in 

Manchester. T 899. Cameron Bernazzani, the security supervisor at the 

nightclub, met Martin at the entrance and checked him in as a VIP. Id. Martin 

went in and began socializing. T 250. 

The nightclub, located across the street from the Southern New 

Hampshire University (SNHU) Arena, was swarming with a “sea of people.” T 

475, 722. The club was “extremely crowded,” T 475, and busier than usual 

because SNHU was holding its graduation the following day. T 190. The club 

was dimly lit and strobe lights pierced the darkness. T 247, 771, 865, 922. “All 

sorts of lights [were] go[ing] on,” T 922, in the club. T 247, 771, 865. Two disc 

jockeys blared music through competing sound systems. T 247-48, 476. Much 

of the club was monitored by security cameras, but the “camera doesn’t really 

do it justice of how . . . flashy and chaotic it actually” was inside. T 247. 

That night, three men stood together in a corner of the club. T 326. 

Martin spoke briefly with the men and a physical fight broke out. T 332, 334, 

454. It is not known what precipitated the fight or how many people were 

involved. T 334, 454. Aleksander Dobrovic and Trevor Kapila, off-duty Drynk 

employees, were among those who broke up the altercation. T 335, 455. 

Dobrovic, who was celebrating his approaching college graduation, had 

consumed alcohol to the degree that Bernazzani would not have “allow[ed 

Dobrovic] to drive [his] vehicle home.” T 911. See T 450, 478. Dobrovic knew 
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Martin and testified that he saw Martin leaving this altercation with a knife. T 

457.  

After the altercation, Kapila spoke with the men involved in the fight. T 

337. Kapila testified that, while speaking with them, he saw Martin, who he 

knew by appearance but not by name, walk forward with a pocket knife in his 

hand and stab one of the men. T 338, 381. The man, identified as D.R., 

suffered an injury to his chest and buttock. T 687-693, 698-700. D.R. said that 

he had been stabbed, and collapsed to the floor. T 341, 343. D.R. died later 

that night from the chest wound. T 695-696.  

Kapila yelled at the bartender to call 911. T 342. Kapila testified that 

Martin disappeared from view with a security guard. T 344. Dobrovic saw this 

second fight from a distance, but his view was obstructed, and he did not see 

who was involved. T 458. 

After the stabbing, A.B., a security guard, became involved in an 

altercation, but testified he could not remember how it began. T 754. A.B. 

placed a man in a bear hug with the man’s head buried in A.B.’s torso. T 754, 

791. A.B. described the man only as non-white. T 754. “He could have been 

black, Spanish, Haitian. I have no idea.” Id. A.B. felt a stab in his upper leg and 

disengaged with the unidentified man. T 756. A.B. later went to the hospital 

where he received stitches. T 758. The police took his shirt, pants, and shoes 

while he was at the hospital. T 760. The State Laboratory later examined 

several stains from A.B.’s clothing and concluded that Martin contributed DNA 

to blood stains on the front of A.B.’s jeans and the back of his shirt. T 653-55. 
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After A.B. released the man, J.S., a fellow security guard, grabbed the man by 

the hand. T 758, 790-91. J.S. felt what he believed to be a knife give way and 

heard the man scream. T 791, 793. J.S. was poked in his palm and finger, and 

later received medical treatment. T 793, 795-96. J.S. put the man in a bear 

hug, his face pressed against the man’s back. T 791-92. J.S. saw the man’s 

back, but not his face. T 793. J.S. described the man only as a “dark-skinned 

person.” Id. The Manchester Police Department seized J.S.’s bloody clothing, 

but did not test those items at the State Laboratory. T 293-94. 

Bernazzani came to the back of the club and saw J.S. bringing a man out 

of the club. T 901. Bernazzani was familiar with Martin from prior visits to the 

club. T 908. Although he identified Martin as the person he checked into the 

club that night and as the defendant in court, Bernazzani did not believe that 

Martin was the person in J.S.’s grasp. T 908. 

J.S. moved the man to the door, T 793, while Bernazzani began moving 

people out of the the club. T 907. As people became aware of what happened in 

the club, patrons began “yelling and screaming.” T 112. A bystander 

approached Officer Ian Fleming of the Manchester Police Department, who was 

parked outside the club, and told him someone had been stabbed. T 107-08. 

Fleming and other officers went to the club. T 282, 583, 732, 837. Amidst the 

chaos, officers attended to D.R., conducted crowd control, and spoke briefly 

with people in the club. T 116-17, 585, 733, 762, 929, 930-33.  

Police found Martin walking through a neighboring gas station parking 

lot. T 738. Police and emergency medical personnel spoke with Martin, and he 
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was hospitalized for treatment of lacerations to his neck and finger. T 570-72, 

741-42. At the scene, Martin did not explain to the EMT what caused his 

injuries. T 543. At the hospital, Martin told police that he did not want to speak 

about the fight. T 587-88. Officers took Martin’s clothing into evidence at the 

hospital. T 605. The State Laboratory later examined three stains from Martin’s 

clothing and identified Martin as the source of the stain’s DNA. T 644-48. The 

Lab did not find D.R.’s DNA on Martin’s clothing. T 656-57. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

1. The court erred when it did not inform Martin of his right to self-

representation during a colloquy about his options for representation. Once the 

court denied Martin’s motion to fire his counsel and Martin asked whether he 

“ha[d] to go to trial” with retained counsel, the court had a duty to ascertain 

whether Martin wished to proceed pro se. The court erred in failing to do so. 

2. The court erred when it did not ask Martin how he would proceed should 

the court grant Martin’s request to fire retained counsel. Martin’s 

constitutional right to counsel of choice included the right to fire retained 

counsel. In addressing a motion to fire retained counsel, the court must ask 

the defendant how he intends to proceed upon counsel’s firing. By denying 

Martin’s motion without such an inquiry, the court violated Martin’s 

constitutional right to choice of counsel.  

3. The court erred in refusing to instruct the jury that it may consider 

evidence of impairment from alcohol consumption in judging the reliability of 

eyewitness identification testimony. The court instructed the jury that it may 

consider certain factors in evaluating the reliability of eyewitness testimony. 

Martin asked the court to include alcohol impairment in that list given evidence 

that a witness identifying Martin had been under the influence of alcohol. In 

refusing to do so, the court erred. 
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I. THE COURT ERRED BY FAILING TO INQUIRE WHETHER MARTIN
INTENDED TO INVOKE HIS RIGHT TO SELF-REPRESENTION.

In mid-May, 2015, the circuit court arraigned Martin, concluded that he

was eligible for appointed counsel, and assigned the New Hampshire Public 

Defender to represent him. A8-A10. On June 3, 2015, Attorney Paul Garrity, a 

private attorney, entered an appearance on Martin’s behalf. A11-A13. Within a 

week, the Public Defender withdrew. A14-A15. On January 23, 2017, Attorney 

Justin Shepherd, another private attorney, entered an appearance as co-

counsel. A16. 

On February 18, 2017, Martin met with Garrity and requested that he 

and Shepherd withdraw from his case. A1. On February 21, counsel moved to 

withdraw. A1-A2. The motion sought no additional relief. Id.  

The court held a hearing on Martin’s motion the same day. M 1-10. The 

State and Garrity briefly addressed the court. M 2-3. The court then asked 

Martin to explain his dissatisfaction with counsel. M 3. Martin expressed 

concern about the timing of his counsel’s visits, M 4-5, expressed displeasure 

with counsel’s case preparation, M 4-6, and explained that he had not received 

timely or complete discovery. M 3. He argued that he “deserve[d] to be 

represented zealously in every aspect and [his attorneys] ha[d] not done that.” 

M 6. Garrity addressed the court and explained his efforts to effectively 

represent Martin. M 6-7.  

The court denied Martin’s motion to remove his lawyers, stating, “[w]e’re 

on the eve of trial and I haven’t heard anything that meets the level that would 

draw me to the conclusion that there hasn’t been effective assistance of 
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counsel, so we’re going forward.” M 7. After the court announced this ruling, 

Martin asked the court what options were available to him: “So I have to – – I 

have to go to trial with Paul Garrity is [that] what you’re telling me, sir?” M 7-8. 

The court responded that it was not going to remove counsel “on the eve of trial 

based upon what” Martin presented at the hearing, noted it “does not take 

continuances, particularly a week before trial,” affirmed its belief in the quality 

of counsel’s work, M 8 (concluding that Martin’s defense has been “competently 

[and] diligently pursued, [and] so motion to withdraw denied.”), and sent 

Martin “downstairs.” M 7-8. Attorneys Garrity and Shepherd represented 

Martin at trial and sentencing. 

The Sixth Amendment provides that “[i]n all criminal prosecutions, the 

accused shall enjoy the right . . . to have the Assistance of Counsel for his 

defence.” U.S. Const. amend. VI. The New Hampshire Constitution guarantees 

that “every subject shall have a right to . . . be fully heard in his defense, by 

himself, and counsel,” and the right to have “counsel at the expense of the 

state if need is shown; this right he is at liberty to waive, but only after the 

matter has been thoroughly explained by the court.” N.H. Const. pt. I, art. 15; 

see generally, N.H. Const. Convention Jour. 177-82 (1964). 

Both Part I, Article 15 and the Sixth Amendment guarantee a criminal 

defendant the right to self-representation. State v. Ayer, 150 N.H. 14, 25 

(2003); Faretta v. California, 422 U.S. 806, 832-836 (1975).  

To invoke the right to self-representation, a defendant 
need not “recite some talismanic formula.” Indeed, 

such a requirement would contradict the right it was 
designed to protect as a defendant's constitutional 
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right of self-representation would then be conditioned 
upon his/her knowledge of the precise language 

needed to assert it. However, it is generally incumbent 
upon the courts to elicit that elevated degree of clarity 

through a detailed inquiry. That is, the triggering 
statement in a defendant's attempt to waive his right 
to counsel need not be punctilious; rather, the 

dialogue between the court and the defendant must 
result in a clear and unequivocal statement.  

State v. Sweeney, 151 N.H. 666, 670 (2005) (citations, quotes, and brackets 

omitted) (emphasis in original). If the defendant makes a “triggering statement” 

and the court fails to inquire into his interest in self-representation, a 

defendant’s constitutional rights have been violated. Id. at 672. “Such an error 

is not subject to harmless error review and requires a new trial.” Id.  

In Sweeney, the defendant was charged with aggravated felonious sexual 

assault. Id. at 668. Before the jury was sworn, the defendant asked to address 

the court. Id. The court discouraged him from speaking, noting that the 

defendant’s appointed attorney was “very, very competent.” Id. at 668, 672. 

Sweeney asked the court, “Well, sir, do I have a right to fire my lawyer?” Id. at 

669 (emphasis in original). The court responded, “At this point, no. We are on 

the verge of starting the jury trial.” Id. (emphasis in original). Sweeney informed 

the court that he did not “believe” he was “getting a fair trial because of” his 

attorney’s representation, but the court “disagree[d]” and ended the exchange. 

Id.  

On appeal, the State argued that the defendant’s question did not clearly 

and timely assert his right to self-representation. Id. at 670-71. This Court 

found that Sweeney’s request to discharge appointed counsel was “sufficient to 
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trigger the court’s duty to inquire further,” and the “trial court had the duty to 

eliminate the ambiguity the question presented.” Id. (citation omitted). See also 

State v. Towle, 162 N.H. 799, 813 (2011) (Lynn, J., concurring) (“Sweeney 

clearly held that the duty of inquiry applied regardless of whether the 

defendant’s ‘[D]o I have the right to fire my lawyer?’ remark was an expression 

of dissatisfaction with counsel or a request to proceed pro se.”) (emphasis in 

original). As Sweeney makes clear, the court cannot avoid its obligation to 

inquire into the defendant’s right to self-representation because of linguistic 

imprecision. 151 N.H. at 670-71; Towle, 162 N.H. at 812 (Lynn, J. concurring). 

The Court rejected the State’s untimeliness argument because “a request to 

proceed pro se is timely if made before the jury is empaneled.” Sweeney, 151 

N.H. at 671. 

This Sweeney Court concluded that, although courts need not inform all 

defendants of their right to proceed pro se, the trial court had “the duty to 

eliminate the ambiguity of the question” Sweeney posed by “asking the 

defendant why he wanted to fire his counsel and how he wished to proceed if 

permitted to do so.” Id. (second emphasis added). The Court noted that 

Sweeney, “having been told that he had no right to fire his attorney . . . could 

have assumed that he had no choice but to continue with appointed counsel.” 

Id. at 672. Under the law, though, Sweeney had another choice – the 

constitutional right to proceed pro se. This Court found that the trial court 

violated Sweeney’s constitutional rights by not clarifying which rights he was 

attempting to exercise. Id.  
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Trial courts may be inclined not to inform defendants of their 

constitutional rights because they prefer defendants to have counsel: 

At the same time, however, courts must be vigilant to 
avoid adopting procedures for invoking the right of 
self-representation that have the effect of relegating it 

to a “disfavored” status in the constitutional hierarchy 
. . . . [P]aternalistic instincts and/or considerations of 
judicial convenience must not lead us to countenance 

a sort of “don’t ask — won’t tell” policy regarding self-
representation, under which courts are tempted to 

ignore all but the clearest expressions of a desire to 
proceed pro se in the hopes that, by not asking follow-
up questions, the defendant will fail to provide the 

court with sufficient clarification of his wishes as to 
require the court to grant his request of self-

representation. Such an approach would seriously 
undermine the respect for human dignity and 
individual autonomy that lies at the heart of Faretta. 

 Towle, 162 N.H. at 814 (Lynn, J. concurring). The court’s preferences, 

however, do not justify sidestepping this required inquiry. 

In the present case, Martin asked to fire his retained counsel prior to the 

empaneling of the jury. Martin (“I have to go to trial with Paul Garrity, is [that] 

what you are telling me, sir?”) like Sweeney, (“Well, sir, do I have a right to fire 

my attorney?”) asked the court to explain his rights moving forward. Although 

the court allowed Martin to explain his dissatisfaction with counsel, Martin’s 

concluding question created the same ambiguity that was present in Sweeney. 

The court did not inform Martin of his options nor determine whether Marin 

wished to proceed pro se. 

Martin asked the court what options were available to him, and the 

court’s answers misled him to believe that the Constitution afforded “no choice 

but to continue with” present counsel. Sweeney, 151 N.H. at 672. Where the 
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court’s statements obscure or mislead, the trial court has not done “its duty to 

eliminate the ambiguity of the questions presented.” Id. at 671. By failing to 

clarify the ambiguity raised by Martin’s question, the court committed 

reversible error. 
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II. THE COURT ERRED BY DENYING MARTIN’S MOTION TO FIRE 
RETAINED COUNSEL WITHOUT ASKING HOW HE WISHED TO 

PROCEED. 

The Sixth Amendment right to counsel includes two distinct rights: a 

right to adequate representation, and a right to choose one’s own counsel. 

United States v. Gonzalez-Lopez, 548 U.S. 140, 146-48 (2006). The intention of 

the first right is to ensure a fair trial; the intention of the second right “is not 

that a trial be fair, but that a particular guarantee of fairness be provided – to 

wit, the accused be defended by the counsel he believes to be best.” Id. at 146. 

The latter right, “[t]he right to select counsel of one’s choice [is] regarded as the 

root meaning” of the Sixth Amendment. Id. at 147. Accord Powell v. Alabama, 

287 U.S. 45 (1932). 

In Gonzalez-Lopez, the Court explained why the right to counsel of one’s 

choosing is Constitutionally protected:  

Different attorneys will pursue different strategies with 
regard to investigation and discovery, development of 
the theory of defense, selection of the jury, 

presentation of the witnesses, and style of witness 
examination and jury argument. And the choice of 
attorney will affect whether and on what terms the 

defendant cooperates with the prosecution, plea 
bargains, or decides instead to go to trial. In light of 

these myriad aspects of representation, the erroneous 
denial of counsel bears directly on the framework 
within which the trial proceeds, or indeed on whether 

it proceeds at all.  

548 U.S. at 150 (quotation and citation omitted). The defendant’s right to 

counsel of his choice is violated at the time his choice is denied, and thus his 

right is abridged “regardless of the quality of representation” he ultimately 

receives at trial. Id. at 148-49. 
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Although the right to retain counsel of one’s choosing is the bedrock of 

the Sixth Amendment, it is not without limits. Wheat v. United States, 486 U.S. 

153, 158 (1988). A defendant’s right to select his counsel may give way to the 

“trial court’s interest in the ethical, fair, and orderly administration of justice.” 

State v. Gonzalez, ___ N.H.___, slip op. at 6 (decided Oct. 27, 2017). See also 

Wheat, 486 U.S. at 158 (“Federal courts have an independent interest in 

ensuring that criminal trials are conducted within the ethical standards of the 

profession and that legal proceedings appear fair to all who observe them.”). 

Courts have found that concerns for the administration of justice limit a 

defendant from retaining an advocate who is not a member of the bar, an 

advocate who declines to represent him, an advocate with a conflict of interest, 

or an advocate whose participation would interfere with the demands of the 

court calendar. Wheat, 486 U.S. at 159; Gonzalez-Lopez, 548 U.S. at 152. 

A defendant’s desire to fire retained counsel implicates the right to 

counsel of choice. Gonzalez-Lopez, 548 U.S. at 147. See United States v. 

Brown, 785 F.3d 1337, 1344-45 (9th Cir. 2015) (“[W]hether the defendant may 

discharge the attorney whom he retained . . . implicate[s] the Sixth Amendment 

right to counsel of choice,” rather the right to effective assistance of counsel). 

The right to choice of counsel includes the right to hire and fire retained 

counsel. United States v. Rivera-Corona, 618 F.3d 976, 980 (9th Cir. 2010). “A 

corollary of the right to hire is the right to fire: The right to choose counsel is 

incomplete if it does not include the right to discharge counsel that one no 
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longer chooses.” Ronquillo, 404 P.3d 264, 270 (Colo. 2017) (quotation 

omitted).1 

The prevailing constitutional rule is that a defendant seeking to fire 

retained counsel invokes the right to choice-of-counsel and therefore need not 

demonstrate constitutionally inadequate performance. Ronquillo, 404 P.3d at 

267, 269 (joining the “lopsided split of national authority,” in favor of this 

approach and concluding that it was “aware of no other court” other than one 

federal Circuit to publish a contrary opinion). See Rivera-Corona, 618 F.3d at 

983; Brown, 785 F.3d at 1348 (“[The defendant’s] reasons for wanting to 

discharge his retained lawyer were not properly the court’s concern at all. He 

had the right to “fire his retained . . . lawyer for any reason or for no reason.”) 

(citation and brackets omitted) United States v. Jiminez-Antunez, 820 F.3d 

1267, 1271 (11th Cir. 2016) (“Because a defendant who moves to dismiss his 

retained counsel maintains his right to counsel of choice, a district court 

cannot require the defendant show good cause.”); People v. Ortiz, 800 P.2d 547, 

555 (Cal. 1990) (“[T]he trial court erred by requiring defendant to demonstrate 

1 Defendants represented by retained counsel enjoy a right to effective assistance of counsel 
and a right to an attorney of their choosing. Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 344 (1985) 

(applying effective assistance standard to private counsel as well as court appointed counsel); 
Gonzalez-Lopez, 548 U.S. at 147-48. Defendants represented by appointed counsel enjoy a 

constitutional right to effective assistance of counsel, but not a right to an attorney of their 

choice. Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered v. United States, 491 U.S. 617, 624 (1989). Because a 

defendant represented by appointed counsel has a right to effective assistance, but not counsel 

of his choosing, a defendant seeking replacement of appointed counsel must show that his 
counsel is providing a constitutionally inadequate defense. State v. Moussa, 164 N.H. 108, 114 

(2012) (the standard for examining motions to substitute appointed counsel includes “whether 

the conflict between the defendant and his counsel was so great that it . . . prevent[ed] an 

adequate defense.”). See also Rivera-Corona, 618 F.3d at 979 (attempts to replace appointed 

counsel are governed by a test intended to “determine whether the attorney-client conflict is 

such that it impedes the adequate representation that the Sixth Amendment guarantees to all 
defendants”). A defendant seeking to fire retained counsel asserts a different right. 
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the incompetence of [his retained attorneys] before allowing him to discharge 

them); People v. Abernathy, 926 N.E.2d 435, 444 (Ill. App. Ct. 2010) (adopting 

the rationale from Ortiz); Dixon v. Owens, 865 P.2d 1250, 1252 (Okla. Crim. 

App. 1993) (same); State v. Barber, 206 P.3d 1223, 1235 (Utah Ct. App. 2009) 

(same). But see United States v. Mota-Santana, 391 F.3d 42 (1st Cir. 2004) 

(defendant seeking to replace retained counsel with appointed counsel show 

good cause for that substitution).  

As a defendant represented by retained counsel need not show cause to 

fire his counsel, the court’s inquiry must instead focus on how the defendant 

wishes to proceed after firing counsel. Jiminez-Antunez, 820 F.3d at 1272 

(“[B]efore granting a motion to dismiss retained counsel, a district court must 

determine that the criminal defendant either will be represented by counsel, or 

has made a knowing and voluntary waiver of the right to counsel.”). Where trial 

is fast approaching and removal of counsel would interfere with the 

administration of justice, the court may limit the defendant to two options: (1) 

proceeding pro se with an appropriate waiver of counsel, or (2) continuing with 

existing counsel. See United States v. Gallop, 838 F.2d 105, 109-10 (4th Cir. 

1988) (where the defendant is “trying to obstruct the orderly procedure of the 

court,” the court “can insist that the defendant choose between continuing 

representation by his existing counsel and appearing pro se.”); United States v. 

Padilla, 819 F.2d 952, 956 (10th Cir. 1987) (concluding, where a motion to 

withdraw was filed for purpose of delay, “the choice given defendant between 

continuing with retained counsel or proceeding pro se was constitutionally 
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permissible”); see, e.g., Moussa, 164 N.H. at 112 (“After hearing from the 

defendant, the court stated: ‘Well, here’s where we are. [I]f you don’t want [your 

attorney] to represent you, I’m not going to force it on you, but I am not going 

to continue the case either, you’re going to represent yourself. If you want to do 

that, you can.”).  

When presented with a motion to fire retained counsel, the court cannot, 

as the trial court did here, limit the anlysis to the adequacy of counsel’s 

performance. Rather, the court must determine how a defendant seeking to fire 

retained counsel would proceed if his motion were granted. If substitute 

counsel’s need for a continuance would impair the orderly administration of 

justice, the court must inquire whether the defendant intends to proceed pro se 

or with existing counsel. The court appears to have assumed, without 

discussion or inquiry, that Martin would not proceed pro se if permitted to fire 

his attorney. 

If the appearance of new counsel would not impair the orderly 

administration of justice, the court must inquire how the defendant intends to 

proceed: pro se, with original counsel, or with new counsel. In this situation, 

an indigent defendant may fire retained counsel and use appointed counsel. 

See Jiminez-Antunez, 820 F.3d at 1271 (citing Brown, 785 F.3d at 1337, for 

the conclusion “that when a defendant wishes to discharge retained counsel 

and substitute appointed counsel, the right to counsel of one’s choice is 

implicated.”) (bracket and quotation omitted); see also Ortiz, 800 P.2d at 555; 

Rivera-Corona, 618 F.3d at 981; Ronquillo, 404 P.3d at 270-71.  
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Here, the court did not ask Martin what he would do if the court allowed 

him to fire retained counsel. In so doing, the court appears to have assumed, 

without discussion or inquiry, that Martin (a) did not want appointed counsel; 

(b) was not entitled to the appointed counsel; or (c) was not entitled to new 

counsel because changing attorneys would interrupt the trial schedule.  

At the initiation of his case, Martin qualified for and was represented by 

two attorneys from the New Hampshire Public Defender’s Office. A8-A10, A14, 

A15. In considering Martin’s motion, the court should have inquired into the 

availability of his public defenders, their familiarity with his case, and their 

ability to try the case on short notice.2 Martin may have been sufficiently 

disillusioned with retained counsel’s advocacy that he felt his original public 

defenders—operating with several weeks familiarity and a week of 

preparation—would more effectively represent him than retained counsel.  

Dismissing Martin’s request to fire his attorney without ascertaining 

Martin’s preferences as to what would follow, violated his right to choice-of-

counsel. As this error was structural, the Court must reverse. Gonzalez-Lopez, 

548 U.S. at 150 (“We have little trouble concluding that erroneous deprivation 

of the right to counsel of choice, with consequences that are necessarily 

                                                           
2 Brown is instructive on this point. In Brown, the defendant was found in possession of 900 

child pornography files and charged with advertising, transporting, receiving, and possessing 
child pornography. 785 F.3d at 1340. He moved to discharge his retained counsel less than 20 

days prior to trial and the parties were heard on the issue “on the eve of trial.” Id. at 1341. An 

attorney from the Federal Public Defender’s Office appeared at the motion hearing in case the 

court appointed that office. Id. at 1343. After hearing from the defendant and his counsel, the 

court denied the motion and refused to discharge counsel. Id. at 1342. The Ninth Circuit, 

which ultimately reversed, was critical of the trial court’s failure to “ascertain how long the 
newly appointed attorney would likely need to prepare for trial.” Id. at 1349.  
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unquantifiable and indeterminate, unquestionably qualifies as structural 

error.”) (quotations omitted).  
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III. THE COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO INSTRUCT THE JURY THAT IT 
MAY CONSIDER EVIDENCE OF INTOXICATION IN EVALUATING THE 

RELIABILITY OF EYEWITNESS TESTIMONY.  

Martin requested that the court instruct the jury how to evaluate 

eyewitness identification testimony as follows: 

The value of identification testimony depends on the 
opportunity the witness had to observe the person who 
committed the crime at the time of the crime and to 

make a reliable identification later. In appraising the 
identification testimony of a witness, you should 

consider the following: 

1. Did the witness have the capacity and an adequate 
opportunity to observe the person in question at the 

time of the crime? In determining this, you may 
consider such factors as: 

a. The length of time available for the observation; 

b. The distance between the witness and the person 
observed; 

c. The lighting conditions; 

d. The witness’s degree of attention to the person 
observed; 

e. The accuracy of any prior description of the alleged 
perpetrator; 

f. Whether the witness had an occasion to see or know 
the person identified in the past;  

g. Whether, at the time of the observation, the witness 
was under the influence of alcohol and, if so, to what 
degree. 

A14-A21 (emphasis added). Martin argued that an instruction that omits 

paragraph (g) does “not fully inform[] the jury on which . . . issues they can 

take into account such as impairment.” T 963. He noted that “hearing it from 

the [c]ourt” via an instruction differed from hearing it from counsel during 
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argument. Id. The State objected to the instruction, saying that Martin could 

argue the point in closing. T 963-64. The court denied Martin’s requested 

instruction on intoxication and omitted paragraph (g) from its instructions. T 

964, 1062-63. In so doing, the court erred. 

 “The purpose of the trial court’s charge is to state and explain to the 

jury, in clear and intelligible language, the rules of law applicable to the case.” 

State v. Mueller, 166 N.H. 65, 68 (2014). In reviewing jury instructions, this 

Court “evaluate[s] allegations of error by interpreting the disputed instructions 

in their entirety, as a reasonable juror would have understood them, and in 

light of all the evidence in the case.” Id. In general, jury instructions are “within 

the sound discretion of the trial court” and are reviewed for an unsustainable 

exercise of discretion. State v. Sprague, 166 N.H. 29, 33 (2014). “To show that 

the trial court’s decision is not sustainable, the defendant must demonstrate 

that the court’s ruling was clearly untenable or unreasonable to the prejudice 

of his case.” Id. 

In State v. Burke, the trial court refused to instruct the jury on the 

circumstances to consider when evaluating the reliability of eyewitness 

identification. 122 N.H. 565, 571 (1982). Although this Court affirmed that 

ruling, it viewed with “grave concern the failure to give specific and detailed 

instructions on identification” . . . where identification of the defendant is at 

issue. Id. (quoting United States v. Dodge, 538 F.2d 770, 784 (8th Cir. 1976), 

cert. denied, Alvarado v. United States, 429 U.S. 1099 (1977)). This Court 

“suggest[ed]” that courts be “guided by” a more detailed identification 
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instruction provided in United States v. Telfaire, 469 F.2d 552 (D.C. Cir. 1972). 

Burke, 122 N.H. at 571. 

Although the instruction in Burke did not inform jurors of what they 

should consider in evaluating eyewitness evidence, it did not misinform jurors 

or limit juror consideration of relevant factors. By not informing jurors of any 

surrounding circumstances worthy of consideration, the parties were free to 

argue all reasonably relevant circumstances on equal footing. Martin’s case 

differs. Here, the court provided jurors with a list of circumstances to consider, 

but omitted the circumstance – alcohol impairment – that the defense argued 

undermined the identification’s reliability.  

The law recognizes that alcohol may impair mental functioning. See, e.g., 

RSA 626:4 (acknowledging that intoxication, although not a defense, may be 

relevant to negate an element of an offense); State v. Caldrain, 115 N.H. 390, 

392 (1975) (“the jury may consider whether intoxication could prevent the 

formation of the requisite intent.”). The court’s instruction did not. The State 

acknowledged alcohol consumption was a relevant factor in this case, agreeing 

that Martin could argue impairment in his closing, but objected to its inclusion 

in the instruction. T 963-64.  

Jurors must accept the law as set forth by the court. See T 1056 (the 

court instructed jurors that “[i]f the lawyers have stated the law differently from 

the law as I explain it to you in these instructions, then you must follow these 

instructions and ignore the statements of the lawyers.”). When the court 

provided a list of factors, it told jurors that the law considers the enumerated 
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items to be the most pertinent, if not the only, considerations. Accordingly, a 

reasonable juror could conclude that the court, and thus the law, regarded the 

impact of intoxication as less important than the listed factors. The absence of 

a catch-all factor tends to corroborate this interpretation. Cf. State v. Gribble, 

165 N.H. 1, 29-32 (2013) (affirming an instruction with a list of factors that 

informed jurors they “may consider all of these things, some of them, or none 

of them, or whatever else you think is pertinent to the issue.”).  

The instruction directed jurors away from considering an eyewitness’s 

level of intoxication in evaluating the reliability of his identification. The court’s 

denial of Martin’s instruction was unreasonable. Furthermore, 

misidentification was Martin’s defense. T 978-992. The State’s case hinged 

largely on the identification of Martin by two eyewitnesses. T 1000-05. The 

court’s instruction as given prejudiced Martin’s case, and thus the Court must 

reverse his convictions. 
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STATE 

V. 

JOEL MARTIN 
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MOTION TO WITHDRAW 

NOW COMES Attorneys Paul Garrity and Justin Shepherd, attorneys for the accused, 

Joel Martin, and move this Court for Authorization to Withdraw from further representation of 

the accused. 

In support of this Motion, Attorney Garrity and Attorney Shepherd state as follows" 

1. The above attorneys represented the accused, Joel Martin.

2. On February 18, 2017 Attorney Garrity met with the accused at the New

Hampshire State Prison. During this meeting, the accused requested that Attorney Garrity 

and Attorney Shepherd withdraw from his case. 

3. On February 18, 2017 Attorney Garrity notified the State that he would be filing a

Motion to Withdraw on February 21, 2017. 

WHEREFORE, Attorney Garrity and Attorney Shepherd respectfully request that his

Court grant their motion and authorize them to withdraw from further representation of the

I\ � - �\ -.. 
accused. t\ �- \ 

-1Go L-.?', -\\..k"'4J � A

\'-C..� 
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Duce: February 21, 2017 

1t.,..,,.,1,..�-.,1Jully .,.,,,..�,l••A•'�.1 
1,,,.'.fM,,,11,,. 

JSy 111·. /,.111,r,,.,-y-.. 

,. ,1/'--. 
----

Paul J. Garrity 

Bar No. 905 
14 Londonderry Road 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
603-434-4106

Justin C. She erd 1 

Bar No. 14611 
Shepherd & Osborne, PLLC 
351 Main Street 
Nashua, NH 03060 
603-595-5525

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Paul J. Garrity, herein certify that on this 21 st day of February, 2017, a copy of the 
within Motion was mailed, postage pre-paid, to the Attorney General Office, John Kennedy and 
John McConnack, and Joel Martin. 

('. 

Paul J. &miry 
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I lll I.SllOROl IOI L SS 
Northern Di.stc ict 
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,\ \,\ 1 
TIIE STATE OF; EW

1

i�IAi\ll'SHIRE 
INDICfMEST 

" �-----------
·,, - ,

E
VFMBER fERM, 2015 -,

NSC#216 c-?OtocR (I,@ \ 
..':!..� ID# lr2 U,t?7S c :

At the- Superior Court, hold<:n at Manchester, within and for the County of I IILLSBOROl '� 
aforc'said, on the /9'" day of November in the year of our Lord two thousand and fifteen 

THE GRAND JURORS FOR TIIE STATE OF NEW IIAMPS]IIRE, upon oath, presem that 

JOEL MARTIN 
(DOB: 11!04!1988) 

of Sa/cm, New Hampshire, in the Stntc ofNew llampshirc, on or about May 9, 2015, at 
Manchester in the County of! lillsborough aforesaid, with force and am1s, did commit the crime 
of 

SECOND-DEGREE MURDER 
(RSA 630:l-b, l(b)) 

!in that, Joel Martin did recklessly cause tile death of Dan-ell Robinson under circumstances
\11anifcsting an extreme indifference to the value ofhunwn lilc, by stabbing him with a knirc.

\aid acts being contrary to the form of the Statute, in such case made and pro, id.:d, and .i�,1insl 
ie peace and dignity ofthe Stale. 

l�""''0'� -+�f
1

& "-c= C�te. __ J-:.X.·-:L. /_ ---- Joh,., Kennedy, Nil Barii19�57 dge .. __ Or,o, .. L�-------
·r ,-, , � rn Assistant Allorncv General or,1 or ...... 1,,.0,:,,__.,,,._.._ o t'' Cy 

\ is a true bill, 

;,;rson 
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HILLSBOROUGH, SS. 
Northern District 

NOVEMBERTERM 2015 
HNSC #216 cJ0/5 CR /,.5?) 
CHG ID# /lat),21//C, 

At the Superior Courl, holden al Manchester, within and for the County of HILLSBOROUGH 
aforesaid, on the l 9'11 day of November in the year of our Lord two thousand and fifteen 

THE GRAND JURORS FOR THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, upon oath, present that 

JOEL MARTIN 
(DOB: I 1/04/1988) 

of Salem, New llampshire, in the State of New Hampshire, on or about May 9, 2015, at 
Manchester in the County of Hillsborough aforesaid, with force and anns, did commit the crime 
of 

SECOND-DEGREE MURDER 
(RSA 630:1-b, I(a)) 

in that, Joel Martin did knowingly cause the death of Darrell Robinson, by stabbing him with a 
knife. 

Said acts being contrary to the form of the Statute, in such case made and provided, and against 
the peace and dignity of the State. 

Jury Verdict &v-; /J.11 
:Jale *.r· r, I
Judge_&��""-"�------
•,,1-Jnitor. c.,,-rco r A/'

Clerk (.;vr 
I 

This is a true bill. 

'7oreperson 

dy, NH Bar# 

Assistant Attorney General 
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A I tlh: ",:upt..'Tlt,,. ( j Hffl. huldc11 ill M1111d11..";fl;f' with ill Ill 1d fl,, I he ( ',, II ii ; I ,f f rrr '' rrr•n1·t1r�,'"'1't·· --·· 

.t1un .. ·.,,1ttl, 11J1 11,1.: J1J d , d;iy uf No\ll;Jllht:1 1t1 lh1..: yt.:at ol (Ill( I .urd lwu lt101111i111d •uHI 1'1ilct;11 

/ I I I <,I</\ NI> J l if{( II< S H If< f I If. S f /\ f J ·. ( II N f . W f f AM f ''-. I f I!( I·., "P"" u;,fh, prc•.,,:111 1h;11 

JOEL !\11/\ln IN 
/IJ(/11 11/f/•1/l'JXKJ 

or Sakm. N.:w I lw,rp.,l11rc. i11 the ',talc '>f New I la111p·,hirc. "" "' ah<1ul May 1J, 211 I 'i, al 
;\1.1nd1c:,lcr in the ( '"unty "'' filhbori11Jgh ,,lc,rc•,,11d, wit.Ii [CJrc.;c,; and anw,, did um11nit lhc crir11<: 
etf 

SEC0/'11 J).l)J•;<; 1u,: J,: /\ SSA t; L'I 

(f<SA r,31 :2, 1/hJJ 

,n thar. Joe/ Murtill did rcckh:ssly cause hodily injury In Jarm.:s San1i11go hy nH.:an'> of 11 de,:Ul\y 
weapon. ro wit. by ,tabbing or culling him with a knife:. 

Said m.:ts being contrary lo the form of' the S1,ttute, in such ca¾e made and provided, and again,;\ 
th.: pcac.: i;Jfld dignity of the Stale. 

· •. 

Thi.'> is LJ true bill, 

/- oreper.�on 

4l 41�-,, 
Jot�/( Kennedy, NI I Bar II p;}:;7 
Assistant Attorney ( icncral 
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lflLLSHOROUGH. SS. 
North�m Districl 

-·•• ._'\HIRE 
11,u,crMENT 

NOVEMBER TERM, 2015 

r��c #216 o?d/5' CR lt6iJ �J 
. . lcHG ID# //�()5 '13e 

/11 the Superior Court, holden al Manchester, w1lh1n and for the County of l llU .. Si'lCJRUu(,i t 
,d<Jrc.,aid, "" the 19"' day o/' November in the year or our Lord two thousand and fifteen 

11 f L (j/{/\ ND JURORS HJR Tl f E STATE OF NEW HAMP SI IIRE, upon oath, present that 

.JOEL MARTIN 
(DOB: 11/04/1988) 

of Sakm, New Hampshire. in the State or Nl!w I lampshirc, on or about May 9. 20 I 5, at 
.\,fam:hcsH:r in the County of' //illsborough aforesaid, with force and arms, did commit the crime 
of 

SECOND-DEGREE ASSAULT 
(RS/\ 631 :2, l(b)) 

in that, Jod Manin did recklessly cause bodily injury to Alex Blaisdell by means of a deadly 
weapon, to wit, by slabbing him with a knife. 

Said act, being contrary to the form of the Statute, in such case made and provided, and against 
the peace and dignity of the Stale. 

·1 his is a I.rue bill.

Foreperson 

/ � 
Jol n . Kcnn�dy, Nl /�/� 
/\ssi. mi! Allorncy Gcncrnl 
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H.li.LSBOROUGH, SS. 
Northern District 

1 1"11!. :s I AJ'.I!: OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
INDICTMENT 

NOVEMBER TERM, 2016 
HNSC #216 .JQl5 CR 5=

cHG 10# 1 �o ad\ cio c 
Al the. Superior Court, holden al Manchester, within and for the Couri yo· - ____ . _ _ _
aforesaid, on the l g•h day of November in the year of our Lord two thousand and sixteen 

THE GRAND JURORS FOR THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, upon oath, present that 

JOEL MARTIN 
(DOB: 11/04/1988) 

,'.l015 
of Salem, New Hampshire, in the State of New Hampshire, on or about May 9, 20-1-4", at 
Manchester in the County of Hillsborough aforesaid, with force and anns, did commit the crime 
of 

FELON IN POSSESSION OF A DEADLY WEAPON 
(RSA 159:3; 625:l l, V) 

in that, Joel Martin did knowingly have in his possession or under his control a kni re, a deadly 
weapon as defined by RSA 625: 11, V, having previously been convicted on or about June 16, 
2008, of any one of three counts of Sale of a Controlled Drug, a felony under RSA 3 I 8-B, in the 
Hillsborough County Superior Court, Northern Judicial District, and/or having previously been 
convicted on or about July 26, 2007, of Anned Robbery, a felony against the person of another, 
in Hillsborough County Superior Court, Northern Judicial Districl, and/or having previously 
been convicted on or about September 22, 2008, of any one of four counts of Robbery, n felony 
against the person of another, in the Rockingham County Superior Courl. 

Said acts being contrary to the form of the Slatule, in such case made and provided, and against 
the peace and dignity of the State. 

� . ,;.-�.z..___.--< .-1otief J. Kennedy 
Assistanl Allorney General 

This is a true bill.

Foreperson 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

NH CIRCUIT COURT
9th Circuit· District Division· Manchester Telephone: 1-855-212-1234
35 Amherst Street TTY/TDD Relay: (800) 735-2964
Manchester NH 03101 http://www.courts.state.nh.us

NOTIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY, APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 
'NOTIFICATION OF LIABILITY AND REPAYMENT ORDER {ADULT/CR) 

D Check if an Appeal Case Name: State v. Joel Martin
Case Number: 456-2015-CR-02703 D Amended date: _____ _

Superior Court Case Number: _______ Date Superior Court affirmed appointment: ____ _
The Petition/Affidavit having been considered pursuant to the New Hampshire Code of Administrative Rules
Chapter Adm. 1000 as adopted by the Department of Administrative Services, the Court finds: 
The defendant is eligible for appointed counsel.

COUNSEL APPOINTMENT Check only one category 
f8:I Joel Martin charged with a violation of the following: 

Charge ID 1076075C Charge RSA: 630:1-Bb Charge Degree: Class A Felony
D Witness or Victim representation. Name of Witness or Victim --------'------··'-
□ Other**: Probation Violation, Parole Revocation, etc. Specify ______________ _

•• To be checked when counsel is otherwise appointed to protect constitutional rights 

Counsel an ointed is: Public Defender. Name, address nhone ni:imber of attornev ahnointed to reoresent vou:
f Name: NH Public Defender, Hillsborouoh Countv-North I Phone Number: 603-669-7888
I Address: 20 Merrimack Street Manchester NH 03101-2298
Defendant is responsible for contacting Attorney. (Note: Liability begins with this appointment - not 

Hearing Is scheduled for MAY 27, 2015@ 1 :15 PM 
Additional hearing is scheduled for 
Additional hearing is scheduled for 

I nl IE nw �� 
j MAY 1 2 2015 

D Defendant is detained on $ bail at Choose from list 
NOTICE TO THE APPLICANT: Pursuant to RSA 604-A:9 I' I ' b 169 feii'"I ou are 1ab e to re,m urse the state" e ,Y g al 
expenses t?ased on the appointment of counsel. You are ordered to contact the Office of Cost Containment
(OCC) located at State House Annex, Room 400, 25 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301, (603) 271-1436
within 5 days of this order to verify your address and make payment arrangements as follows: 
MINIMUM liability for your legal expense$ 20,000.00. Pursuant to statute you may also be liable for other
costs of representation and additional legal expenses at the end of your trial or hearing.· 

··

Your first payme�t due within five days of this order is $ 965.00. Unless you make other arrangements with 
OCC or they determine a different ability to pay, you are to pay this monthly until the m_inimum liability is repaid.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS ORDER MAY RESULT IN THE ISSUANCE OF A CONTEMPt CITATION, 
THE DEDl)CTION OF WAGES SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 152:12, OR BOTH. . ·

Liable Partv Current Information -VERIFY YOUR MAILING ADDRESS:
Name: Joel Martin 
Address: 11 Mary Lane 

Salem NH 03079
May 12, 2015
Date 
D Court

NHJB-2379-DS (12/15/2011) 

□ o.c.c.

Phone Number: 
DOB: 11/04/1988

Isl

� 
Edwin W. Kelly, Administrative Judge 

c,A
.ppointed Counsel D Defendant

1.,..: 
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THE ST ATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JUDICIAL BRANCH 
http://www.courts.state.nh.us 

Court Name: 9th Circuit - District Division - Manchester 

Case Name: State v Joel Martin 

Case Number: f./ U - IS -CB -2 70 3
(if known) 

ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA AND WAIVER OF ARRAIGNMENT 

I am tl)8 defendant in the above-entitled criminal matter(s) and certify that: 
1. [M I am represented by counsel. (required if charged with class A misdemeanor or felony)

OR 

D I am not represented by counsel. (class B misdemeanor or violation ONLY) 

2. I have received a copy of the criminal complaint(s) charging me with
Secoad Depree Murder

in the above entitled cases( s ). 

3. I have read the complaint(s) and discussed it (them) with my attorney. (if represented by an
attorney)

4. IZI My attorney has advised me of the nature of the crime(s) charged and the punishment for the 
alleged offense(s) as set forth by statute. 

OR 

D I understand the substance of the charge(s) and am aware of the punishment provided. 

5. My name is correctly stated in the criminal complaint(s) ll] Yes □ No
If "No" please specify:----------------,---------�--

// Mary lane 5a/e'11 Ml-/. 6. My home address is· 
· II Nary Lp_ne Scdetr1 l✓.h', 

7. My present mailing address is: � ,  
• r 

--•=-=----•- - - -�- ······- -� 

8. My telephone is: ..,.(§"'03.,,)u2.,6"'1-;:a1u.0:,,48.,_______ My date of birth is: ._ll..,_/,..04"'/""19,.,,8,,,8 ____ _

9. My New Hampshire attorney is: _,.W..Ljy
ull'._ _ _,__B ... a'-"b.,., .... d.,_.a ... s:,.__a""'""'au.d.....__E,,_,r...,1...._c__,l?'--'-'a"'71'-v"-":''-'-"C?""O..<. . .,.d_

1 
__ _ 

1 O. In view of the foregoing and with full knowledge of my rights, I am waiving arraignment and entering 
(a) plea(s) of Not Guilty to the complaint(s). I also waive my opportunity to be heard regarding bail at
the arraignment subject to my right to request a hearing re arding bail in the future. _ 

5/;2_/25 
Date 

1 
Defe d nt 

I certify that I have discussed the complaint(s) with the defenaant on fi/14./1 S
and believe that the defendant understands the nature of the charge(s) in the complaint(s) and the 
punishment therefore. which I have also explained to the defendant. 

Date�ltz/1
5 

A�� 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

JUDICIAL BRANCH 
http://www.courts.state.nh.us 

Court Name: 9th Circuit-District Division-Manchester 

Case Name: State v. Joel Martin 

Case Number: 456-2015-CR-2703
(if known) 

APPEARANCEIWITHDRAWAL 

APPEARANCE 
Type of appearance 

■ Appearance

Select One: 
■ As Counsel for:

Joel Martin c/o Hillsbrough County House of Correction 
445 Willow Street 
Manchester, NH 03103 

D I will represent myself (self-represented)

WITHDRAWAL 
As Counsel for __________ __________ _ 

Type oyRepresentation: 
CiJ' Appearance: 

D Notice of withdrawal was sent to my client(s) on: _____ at the following address: 

DA motion to withdraw is being filed. 

I certify that on this date I provided a copy of this document to the Office of the Attorney

General by: D Hand-Delivery OR D US Mail OR D Email (only when there is prior agreement of

the parties to use this method of service). 

May 15, 2015 

New Hampshire Public Defender 
15 Fourth Street, Suite 3, PO Box 85 
Dover, NH 03820 
(603) 749-5540

NHJl3·2318·S{03/24/2014) 

Melissa Lynn Davis, Esq. 

Email: mdavis@nhpd.org 

NH Bar ID# 17098 
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LAW:OFFICE 

PAULJ. GARRITY 

14 Londonderry Road 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
(603 )434-4106 
(603)434-9356
FAX: (603)437-6472

June 3, 2015 

Clerk 

Attorney At Law 

Hillsborough Superior Court Northern District 
3 00 Chestnut Street 
Manchester, NH 03101 

RE: State v, Joel L. Manin 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

• 

755 East Broadway 
South Boston, MA 02127 
(6 I 7)268-2999 

Enclosed please find my Appearanca for filing with regard to the above entitled matter. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

PJG/ers 
Enc. 
Cc: Hillsborough County Attorney's Office 

NH Public Defender's Office 
Joel Martin 
t}TT'/JteAJ�f 6"-6"�t,J aPFtcE 
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06/04/2015 12:17 6034376472 LAW:OFFICE 

• • 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

APPEARANCE/WlTHDRA WAL 

PAGE 03/05 

HILLSBOROUGH, S.S. SUPERIOR COURT NORTHERN DISTRICT 

*Bound-over from 9th Cixcuit/Distri.ct Division/Manchester, Docket No. 456-2015-CR-2703

· Retumable on the first Tuesday of

STATE 

V. 

JOEL LAMAR MARTIN 

APPEARANCE WlIHDRAWAL 

Please enter my appearance as: Please withdraw my appearance as: 

_ _.,x,.__ counsel for:

Joel Lamar Martip. 

Prose 

cowisel for: 

Notice of withdrawal sent 
to my client( s) on 
at the following address: 

I hereby certify that duplicates of bis notice were: 
Delivered 

_K_Mailed 

Hillsborough County Attorney's Office 
Attorney Eric Raymond, NH Public· Defender's Office 
Attorney Melissa David, NH Public Defender's Office 

June 3, 2015 n 
Signed: r l

Paul J. Garrity 
14 Londonderry Road 

to 

. - '" .... ,• ·-� .. i�-; 
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06/04/2015 12:17 6034376472 

• 

Londondeuy, NH 03053 

(603)434-4106
Bar No. 905

LAW:OFFICE PAGE 04/05 

•
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.... -..,,, """'". _..._ .. '-'- ......._ .... .. ._..__...,..., ... ,. 
JUC>tC,AI._ BR..A.t--1.C""""---� ... -... , ...... 'U.'.. 

http=IIWWw.cour1.a.et.at.o.n,�-e, 

Court Name: 

Case Name: 
Hillsborouah s uper1or Court, Northern Distr\ct

State v. Joel Martin 
Case Number: 
CR-2703 

(if known)

Bound-over from 9th Circuit District Division, Manchester, Docket #456-20'\5-

APPEARANCE/WITHDRAWAL 
APPEARANCE 

Type of appearance 

D Appearance

Select One: 

D As Counsel for:

- 0 I will represent myself (self-represented)

WITHDRAWAL 

As Counsel for: =J-=oc:e"-1_,_M,._,a:.:.;rt"'"in'-'--____ _ 

Type of Representation: 

■ Appearance:

■ Notice of withdrawal was sent to my client(s) on: June 9, 2015 at the following address:

c/o Hillsbrough County House of Correction
445 Willow Street
Manchester, NH 03103

0 A motion to withdraw is being filed.

I certify that on this date I provided a copy of this document to the Office of the Attorney General;

Peter J. Garrity, E. sq. by: D Hand-Delivery ORD US 
"

I ORD Email (only when there fs

prior agreement of the parties to use this method of service). .A__l--=-�--_,,4/--,f-'-/V-'---------

June 9, 2015 Eric L � 

New Hampshire Public Defender

20 Merrimack Street 

Manchester, NH 03101

Email 

NH Bar ID# 17748 
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• •  "'ft-:. �-- . - • •- .... � .. - ....... , ._.. .... 
·�.Juc:,,1c,A'- eR......_--..:.c� ---= ................... _

U:p:llwww.cou"'-.a.t..alo.nh .... .,, 

Court Na,ne: 

Case Name: 
HIiisborough Superior Court, Northern Dist.rict.
State v. Joel Martin 

Case Number: 
CR-2703 

(ir known) 

Bound-over from 9th Circuit District Division, Manchester, Docket #456-2015-

APPEARANCE/WITHDRAWAL 
APPEARANCE 

Type of appearance 

D Appearance

Select One: 

D As Counsel for: 

D I will represent myself (self-represented)

WITHDRAWAL 

As Counsel for: ,,J"'o"'e"-1 _,,M,.,_,a"'rt'-=i n.,_ ____ _ 

Type of Representation: 
■ Appearance:

■ Notice of withdrawal was sent to my client(s) on: June 9, 2015 at the following address:

c/o Hillsbrough County House of Correction
445 Willow Street
Manchester, NH 03103

DA motion to withdraw is being filed. 

I certify that on this date I provided a copy of this document to the Office of the Attorney General; 
Peter J. Garrity, Esq. by: 0 Hand-Delivery ORD US Mail ORD Email (onl\' when th�re is
prior agreement of the parUes to use this method or service). 

�-
- _/ , �- ,,

1 
:-, 

/ � /L<�-t__ 
June 9, 2015 4(;,""e:clit'.�--'a""'-L"-y""n-n'f'-· ""v-i""s-. _E_s_q ________ _

Hew Hampah,lre Pvl>llc Oefonder 
16 Fovrth Street, Svlte 3, P.O. Box 85
Dover, NH 03820 
(603) 749'8640

Email; mdavis@nhpd.org 

NH Bar ID# 17098 
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SlAlT OF N[W HAMPSHIRE 
Al>pEARANCE/WITHDRAWAL 

HH L 'lHOHOlJ(,i f, <.,�) 

/,tllU,t!Y l(j, 2017 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SUPERIOR COU?.1-

NORTHERN DISTRICT 

Please enter my: 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

V. 

JOEL MARTIN 

Docket No. 216-15-CR-650 

_X __ APPEARANCE as CO-Counsel to:
Counsel to: 

JOEL MARTIN 

I hereby certify that duplicates of this notice were: 

___ Delivered to: 

____ WITHDRAWAL as 

_x_ Mailed to: Attorney John Kennedy. NH Attorney General 

January 16, 2017 _ 
�-··--

,,.
--

__,,,..----,-

Signed: --rL,�:::,_ ________ _
/ ,sti . hepherd, Esq. #14611 

/ Sh, j:merd & Osborne, PLLC 
351 Main Street 
Nashua, NH 03060 
(603) 595-5525
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IIILI.SIIOROll(ill. S.S. SLll'ERIOR COURT NOR
T

HERN DISTRICT 

DOCKET NO. 216-2015-CR-00650 

STATE or NL:W HAMPSHIRE 

v. 

JOEL MARTIN 

,JURY INSTRUCTIONS 

ln this euse. ,111e ,,i"the issues is the idenlilicalion of the defendant as the perpetrator of 

th<: .:rim.:. i'hc· State has the· hurd.:n ,,f 1,ro\·ing identity beyond a reasonable doubt. It is not 

c·ssc11ti 11I 1h 111 u \\itness be fr.:c i"rom doubt as lo the c,11-rcctness of his or her identification. 

l llHW\'<:t'. you. the• jury. must be sutislicd beyond n reasonable cloubl of the accuracy of the

i,kntilieuti l>n ,,i'thc• ,kl�mbnt before you muy convict him. lt'you are not convinced beyond a 

n:a,.,11uhk d,iuhl thut lhc ,i.:1;:ndunt wus l11,, person who commilled the crime. you must find the 

·11w ,aluc• ni' idc11lilkntio11 tc•sli1m>ny (kpends on the opportunity the witness had to

11hsi:r\ ,. tlw pc·rs1>11 ,dw l'<>n1mil1,:xl the crime nl the time or the crime and lo make a reliable 

11k11111k11ti 1 >11 lntn. 11111pprnisi11g the idcntilkution testimony ol'n witness. you should consider 

I. I >id thl· wil1K·ss hun: 1111: capndty 1111d nn adequate opportunity lo observe the

pcrs11tl i 1 1 qt1L'Slin11 nl the tinic ol'thc L't'imc'? \n determining. this. you may consider

u !Ill' h:n�lh l1r tinw nvnilahk 1hr th,' observntion:

'/ __ .) ,,..,, ; . A17



d. The wi1ness's degree ofallention to the person observed;

c. The accurncy of any prior description of the alleged perpetrator;

C Whether the w1 tness had an occasion to see or know the person identified in 

the past; 

g. Whether, al the time of the observation, the witness was under the influence of

alcohol and, if so, to what degree.

2. Was the identification made by the witness aft.er the clime the product of his or

her own recollection?

3. Finally. you must consider the credibility of each identification witness in the

smne way as any other witness, including whether you consider the witness to be

truthful and whether the witness had the capacity and opportunity to make a

reliable observation on the matter covered in the identification testimony. Even if

you are convinced that the witness believes his or her identification is correct, you

still must consider the possibility that the witness made a mistake in the

identification. A witness may honestly believe he or she saw a person. but

perceive or remember the event inaccurately. You must decide whether the

witness's identification is not only twthful, but accurate. I again emphasize that

the Stale has the burden of proving identity beyond u reasonabk doubt. \[ after

cxumining the evidence. you have a reasonable doubt as to the' accuracy of the

identification. you must find the defendant not guilty.

A18



_ _ >-_.•/'.·,�-•:. -_, ' ·_-: :_· _-·•._ � _-�,�-, :-:'." t; __ "'?\\::-.:�.-� ·.\_ :-· _, ,_•-:·r•·,,f;1:r:-; .:/:. -�'-,! ,h_"<'!.>:':(' , - ,  • 

aiihtli i'n �i,imhi,il ·cases arc pri>sffm•ecl to"tle lnnoccn\ 

until ptoven guilty b'-'yond u reasonable doubt. The burden of proving guilt r\.!sls cnlircly on lhc 

State. Thc defendant does not have to prove his innocence. The dclcndanl enters this courtroom 

as an innocent person. and you must consider him 10 be an innocent rcrson unless and until the 

State convinces you beyond a reasonable doL1bt lhal he is guilty of every clement of lhe alleged 

offense. IC after all the evidence and arguments. you have a reasonable doubt as lo whether the 

ddendant has commillcd any one of more of the clements ofan offense charged. then you must 

find the defondanl not guilty as lo that ofli:nse. 

CAUSATION 

Thus. it is necessary for the State to prove that the defendant's acl(s) caused Mr. 

Robinson·s death and the injuries to Mr. Blaisdell and Mr. Santiago. In determining whether 

causation has been provec.J. keep in mind that th<: defendant's conduct need not be the sole cm1sc 

of Mr. Robinson's death and Mr. Blaisdell and Mr. Santiago's injuries. If you find beyond a <::).� 

reasonable that the defendanl·s conduct was a substantiul factor in bringing about the result. the 

element of causation is proven. even though other factors may have conlribuled to lh<.: result. 

Factors other than the defendant's conduct that may have contributed lo Mr. Robinson's death 

and Mr. Blaisdell and Mr. Santiago·s injuries will break the causul link and dcfc<1l the clement of 

causation only >when you find that they were the sole substantial cause or Mr. Robinson's death 

and .vfr. BlaisdeJJ and Mr. Santiago's injuries. Keep in mind that il is lhe Slate's burden to prove 

both that the defendant's conduct was a substantial factor and that other conduct was nol the sole 

substantial cause of the death and injuries. 
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'J <,J':) i:·,·· ', ,v, , . ''" .,. . : -: 

�u<·�l�J .. k�L'i<.ic lhat the dcli.:m.h1111 is uot guiily of'tln: crime ol'Scco11d Degree Mu1·dc,-. or ii'

atk·r rcHSlHWhlc crlhrts you urc unublc to rcuch u verdict on the churgc of' Sct:oud l>cg.rcc 

:\lunkr. th,·n y,111 should go on to eonsic.lcr and decide whether he/she is guilty oru similar. but 

k.ss ,1..·rious. rrill"ll..' . 

.-\similar.but less serious. crime is dil"fcrcnt (1·0111 a more serious crime in one or two 

wu)s: dthcr il requires a less serious physical act. or ii. requires u kss serious mental int�nl. 

1 lerc. ii' you decide thl1l the dclcndanl is not guilty or Second lkgrcc Murder. nr ii' ulh:r 

reasonable clforts you urc unable to reach a verdict on Second Degree Murder. llwn you should 

wnsidcr whether the State has proven bcynnd a rcHsonabk doubt thm he/shc is guilty ol"thc 

similar. but less serious crime of Manslaughter. 

RSA 630:2,l(a) Manslaughter (Provocation) 

The dcfonc.lant is charges with the crime of manslaughter. The dclinition ol' I his crime has 

l\\o piirls. or clements. The· Stale musl prove each clemenl beyonc.l a reasonable doubt. Thus. the 

State must prow: 

I. The defendant causec.1 the death or another: und

2. Tlw ddcndant acted under lhc influence of' extreme mcntul or c111nlinnnl

disturhancc caused by cxlremc provocutions; und

J. ·1 he way in which the ddcndanl euuscd lhc dcalh would olh,·rwisc constituk

murder.

Cl.'rtain words in I his definition need lo be f'urlhcr dclined: 

In dccic/ing wilh<.!r the dclcndanl aclcd under lhc inllucncc ol',·xtn:mc m,:nlul or 

cm11tional dis11.1rhancc caused hy cxtrcmc rrovocation you must lind thul the provrn:ution was 

A20



"'fl U,kk�r r1,t--.. ··,a,�-� }�>u mus1 fimJ that th(! acts oflhl.� victim \\.Cn .. � unlawful: lawrul .c.n . .:Ls.

ie\"-"fl il't.ht.·) m,o.h"-xf physic.al \iolr:nct:'. arc nor rc:..'Cog_nizcd in the la,, "as sul"licient provocation
1,, l.111 ru1<•1h..-r. 

RSA 630:2,l(b) Manslaughter (Reckless)
I hi! dd.cndam is charged \\ith the crim.: of'n1anslaughter. The definition of this crime has

t" J'<lrt.,. or dt·mc·nts. !'he State must prove each d.:m..:nt beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus. the
'-tale mu,1 pro\,: 1hat:

I. 

' 

Th..- dclt'ndant caused the death of another· and
!'he dclendam acted recklessly.

fhi, is the· definition of the crime· of manslaughter.

l>ate \larch 7, 2o I 7

Rcspectti1lly submitted
Joel Martin, 
By his Attorneys.

14 Londonderry Road
Ll,n<londcrrv. N 11 OJ0, 1. . ' 

60J-4J-l-4106 

& ( bit Ptt) 
Ju,��- lheplwrd
Bar No. 1-1(1 I I
Shephi•1,l & Oshorn.-. I' t. Lt' .151 /\lnin Sire,·1 
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I 
! fHE �ATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

JUDICIAL BRANCH 
SUPERIOR COURT 

�0
illsborough Superior Court Northern DistrictO Chestnut Street Manchester NH 03101 

Telephone: 1-855-212-1234 
TTY/TDD Relay: (800J 735-2964 

http://www.courts.state.nh.us 

RETURN FROM SUPERIOR COURT- STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

Case Name: State v. Joel Martin
Case Number: 216-2015-CR-00650

Name: Joel Martin, NHSP #79163 PO Box 14 Concord NH 03302
DOB: November 04, 1988

Charging document: Indictment 
Offense: Charge ID: 
2nd Degree Murder 1160341C 
Disposition: Guilty/Chargeable By: Jury 
A finding of GUil TY/CHARGEABLE is entered. 

Conviction: Felony 
Sentence: see attached 

RSA: 
630:1-b 

Date of Offense: 
May 09, 2015 

June 28 2017 Hon. Kenneth C. Brown W. Michael Scanlon
Date Presiding Justice Clerk of Court 

MITTIMUS 

In accordance with this sentence, the Sheriff is ordered to deliver the defendant to the New Hampshire

State Prison. Said institution is required to receive the Defendant and detain him/her until the Term of 
Confinement has expired ors/he is otherwise discharged by due cour;,e of l!a':": 11 11 r> .• 

W• � J,ee.rf,.&,t, 
Attest: ,:,--,--=-=---------------

CI erk of Court 

SHERIFF'S RETURN 

I delivered the defendant to the New Hampshire State Prison and gave a copy of this order to the
Warden. 

"'--JI,+/ 17
Date I 1 Sheriff 

J-ONE: !8] State Police O DMV 

C: [8) Dept. of Corrections [8J Offender Records O Sheriff !8l Office of Cost Containment 

[8) Prosecutor John J. Kennedy, ESQ, Stacey Kaeliln, ESQ, John McCormack, ESQ, Peter Hickley, Esq.

0 Defendant !8l Defense AttorneyPaul J. Garrity, ESQ 
[8) Sentence Review Board O Sex Offender Registry !8l other Jailer [8] Justin Shepherd. ESQ. Co-Counsel

Dis! Div. ___ _ 
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1 ··· 
TtiE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

JUDICIAL BRANCH 
http://www.courts.state.nh.us 

Court Name: Hillsborough County Superior Court. Northern District 

State of New Hampshire v. Joef Martin Case Name: 
Case Number: 216-2015-CR-00650 
(if known) 

Charge ID Number: 1160341C 

STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

12leaNerdict: Guilty Clerk: W. Michael Scanlon / -:J't..- c.. 
Crime: Second Degree Murder, RSA 630:1-b, 
l(a) Date of Crime: May 9, 2015 

Monitor: 
-:J J;' Judge: Kenneth C. Brown 

A finding of GUil TY/TRUE is entered. 
D The defendant has been convicted of Domestic Violence contrary io RSA 631:2-b_ See attached RSA 

631 :2-b Sentencing Addendum. 
X 1. 

X 2. 

03. 

The defendant is sentenced to the New Hampshire State Prison for not more than life, nor less than 40 
years. There is added to the minimum sentence a disciplinary period equal to 150 days for each year 
of the minimum term of the defendant's sentence, to be prorated for any part of the year. 
This sentence is to be seNed as follows: X Stand committed X Commencing forthwfJi. 
______ of the minimum sentence and _____ of the maximum sentence is suspended. 
Suspensions are conditioned upon good behavior and compliance with all of ihe terms of this order. 
Any suspended sentence may be imposed after a hearing ai the request of the State. The suspended 

' 

sentence begins today and ends __ years from D today or D release on _________ _ 

04. 

Os. 

06. 

(Charge ID Numrer) 

_______________ ,_ of the sentence is deferred for a pericd of ___ year(s).
The Court retains jurisdiction up to and after the deferred period to impose or terminate the sentence or 
to suspend or further defer the sentence for an additional period of __ year{s). Thirty (30) days prior 
to the expiration of the deferred period, the defendant may petition ihe Court to show cause why the 
deferred commitment should not be imposed, suspended and/or further deierred. Failure to petrtion 
within the prescribed time will result in the immediate issuance of a warrant for your arresl 
----------.,----:-:---:-::- of the minimum sentence shall be suspended by the Court
on application of the defendant provided the defendant demonstrates meaningiul participation in a 

sexual offender program while incarcerated. 
The sentence is D consecutive to-------.,,----------------

(Charge ID Number(s)) 

D concurrent with ----=-cc----,---:-ccc----------------
(Charge ID Number(s)) 

X 7. Pretrial confinement credit: 46 days.

D 8. The Court recommends to the Department of Corrections:

O Drug and alcohol treatment and counseling
D Sexual offender program 
D Sentence to be served at House of Corrections

□--------------------

If required by statute or Department of Corrections policies and procedures,
sample for DNA analysis. 

{ NHJB-2 IIO•S 109/161.0161 

the defendant shall provide a 
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Case Numbe;, 21-6-�0�6:CR-00650. c..,,rgo 10# 1160341C 
STATE PRISON SENTENCE;

PROBATION 

D 9. The defendant is placed on probation for a period of ,----,-,---- year(s), 11pon the usual tenns of 
probation and any special terms of probation determined by the Probation/Parole Officer, 
Effective: O Forthwith O Upon Release _____ _ 
D The defendant is ordered to report Immediately to the nearest Probatio11/P,1role Field Office. 

D 10. _Subject to the provisions of RSA 504-A:4, 111, the probation/parole officer is grnnted the m,th,,nty i.,
impose a jail sentence of 1 to 7 days in response lo a violation o( a condition ol probation. n,,t t,, 
exceed a total of 30 days during the probationary period. 

D 11. Violation of probation or any of the terms of this sontonco may result In rovocntlon of probnlkrn 
and imposition of any sentence within tho legal limits for tho undorlylno offonso. 

OTHER CONDITIONS 

D 12. Other conditions of this sentence are: 
DA. The defendant is fined$ _______ plus statutory penalty assessment of$ ____ _ 

D The fine, penally assessment and any fees shall be paid: 0 Now LJ By____ \�R 
D Through the Department of Corrections as directed by the Prob[l\io11/P:1ro1t, Offict1r. 1\ ll' '\, 
service charge is assessed For the collection of fines and fees, olh,1r than supo1visi0n f<,cs. 

0 $ ____ of the fine and$ ____ of lho ponally nssossn1onl is s11spc11,fod for.--·- y,,,11\SI. 
A $25.00 fee is assessed In each case filo when a flr10 ts p:ild ,111 :i ci:Jto lntor th:m Stllll<>nd110. 

0 B. The defendant is ordered lo rnal<e restilullon of$ �767 to $1 /G7 t9Jx,1l>ins,,1,Ft,mily, 
$5,500 to Victim's Compensation Fund 

0 Through the Deparlmenl of Corrccllons els direct,id by lho 1'1 ,,t.,nlionll':11 ,,1,, t 1th,'t'r. A I i':11 
administrative fee is assess0d for tho collection of rcstitullon. 
D At the request of the defendant or the Dopmt111onl of Corr,•dlons. <.1hr.•,.11i1111111;1v 1,,, 

scheduled on the amount.or method of pny1rn.mt of rc•slilulio11. 
0 Reslitulion is not ordered because: ............. . 

X C. The derendant is to pvrlicipalu 1nunninofully in and cornpldo ,111v cou11,:,•li1111. l11•:1111w11t ,md 
educailonal programs as diredud by lho corrocliort:11 nuthority ,,r l'1nt1,1ti,111/l\ll1'i<' l'lti,'1'1 

DD. Subject to the provisions of RSA G5·1-A:22-a, tho Dnprnhne11t of Co11,•ctk1M ,,h,11! l\,1w tlw "111th,111tv
to award the defendant earned lline reductions ngt1l11�t thn 111i11i11111111 ,111<1111,\\111\11111 t:1•1\l1'I"'"'; I\�
successful completion or progrnrmnlng while lncnrcornlt•d.

DE. Under the direction of the Probnllo11/l�nrolo Olflcor, llm doi,md:\llt �h:1lt 1,,111 th,i 
D New Hampshire Stato Prison I .I 11\llll>o of C,111 <>1:li,i1n1 

D F. The defendant shall perform ____ hourn or -.011�11n111ity Mllvlcrl Hnd 1'1\lVid,1 l"\"11 11,
D the Slate or D probation wilhln ____ dnyu/w1ll11!1 ,.- ., .. · 111<1nlh:• ,11 h1d,w it 11'11<' 

D G. The defendant Is ordered lo hr.1vo no con/net wllh. . . .. . . 
either d/reclly or indirectly, lnclucllng but not lhnllod lo rn11lr1cl lll•Prllt1<111, lly 111,111, pt11,11<>, <>111,111, lt'\I
message, social nolworl<lng ullos or tlrrough third pr•Hlln�. 

x H. Law onforcomonl agonclos mny X doBlroy lho ovlrk111cn X 1r .it11111 <'Virh->111:<' l11 llt, 1\µhtl\1I ,11111r11. 
1 

□ I. The defondanl and /ho Stale 11FlVO wnlvod no11tcmco rnvlflW II\ w1llli111 111,1111111'.\ 1r11·11(\i

X J. The defendant is orclorocl lo !Jo or ,JoOd lmlwvlm r\lld 1:0111ply wllh r\11 lhn tt>II\U\ ,,{ thlt> ll!'I\\PI\<'¢.

0 K. Other:--------·~--"--·"~--
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I He � 1,,, - _. 

JUDICIAL BRANCH 

SUPERIOR COURT 

Hillsborough Superior Court Northern District 
300 Chestnut Street Manchester NH 03101

Telephone: 1-855-212-1234 
TTY/TDD Relay: (800) 735-2964 

http://www,courts.stale.nh.us 

RETURN FROM SUPERIOR COURT- STATE PRISON SENTENCE

Case Name: State v. Joel Martin 
Case Number: 216-2015-CR-00650

Name: Joel Martin, NHSP #79163 PO Box 14 Concord NH 03302 
DOB: November 04, 1988 

Charging document: Indictment 

Offense: Charge ID: 

2nd Degree Assault 1160342C 

Disposition: Guilty/Chargeable By: Jury 

A finding of GUil TY/CHARGEABLE is entered. 

Conviction: Felony 

Sentence: see attached 

RSA: 
631 :2,l(b) 

Date of Offense: 
May 09, 2015 

June 28, 2017 Hon. Kenneth C. Brown W. Michael Scanlon
Date Presiding Justice Clerk of Court 

MITTIMUS 

In accordance with this sentence, the Sheriff is ordi,red to deliver the defendant to the New Hampshire 
State Prison. Said institution is required to receive the Defendant and detain him/her untnthe Term of 
Confinement has expired ors/he is otherwise discharged by due course of law. 

Attest: 
C:::cl-er7k-o-:-f C_o_u_

rt
,----�---------

SHERIFF'S RETURN 

I delivered the defendant to the New Hampshire State Prison and gave a copy of this order to the 

Warden. 

Date Sheriff 

J-ONE: [gJ State Police O OMV

C: O Dept. of Corrections [gJ Offender Records O Sheriff IZI Office of Cost Containment 
(8j Prosecutor John J. Kennedy, ESQ, Stacey Kaellln, ESQ, John McCormack, ESQ, Peter Hickley, Esq.
O Defendant [gJ Defense AttorneyPaul J. Garrity, ESQ 
[gJ Sentence Review Board O Sex Offender Registry IZI Other Jailer IZI Justin Shepherd, ESQ, Co-Counsel 
Dist Div. ___ _ 

NHJB-2572-S (06/01/2016) 
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Coun Name: 
Case Name: 
Case Number: 

\ rt •nown l 

t . --- -

JUDICIAL BRANCH 
ht11) ://wWW .courts'5tate.nh.us 

Hillsborough County Superior Court. Northern District

State of New Hampshire v. Joel Martin

216-2015-CR-00650 Charge ID Nvmbec 1'i6f.Y¼2C 

STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

PleaNerdict: Guilty 
· Cler'r.: VI Michael Scanlon "Jt.. c.-

_C::..:_:rim'..'..'.::'.e.:._: �S=eco�n..::d�D'::'..eg�r_::e.:.e�As::'.:'..sa:'.:u�lt::__,_:_R:..:::S::..A.:.:6::.:3::_1:.:::2::__---'-. ::_D::_at::_e:__of::_:__C:..n:.._·rn�e:_l_,,t_a:...y_9:.._, _20_'_1 5_�--···-··-·-··· 
· Monitor: 5r • Judge: Kenneth C. Brown
A finding of GUil TY ffRUE is entered. 
D The defendant has been convicted of Domestic Violence contrar/ to RS.t-, 83� .·2-b See �a•:/·� "St-

631 :2-b Sentencing Addendum. 
X 1. The defendant is sentenced to the New Hampshire State Prison for not more :har: ;,'.; yea•s ·o- ��

than 10 years. There is added to the minimum senienee a disciplinar/ period eoua! ,c, �5: -:i?J� f7
each year of the minimum term of the defendan1's sentem:e. io be proraioo for any part o< :rie ft'?'.'

X 2. This sentence is to be served as follows: X Stand committed '...J Comrr.e,nc\ng fo'.'thifii", 
______ of the minimum sentence and ______ of tl-ie maximum reme:-IC8 is sc..�.J'i:Q 
Suspensions are conditioned upon good behavior end compliance 11:+J; a!J of tr;.; t= ?f 7:is :i·cer.
Any suspended sentence may be imposed after a hearir,g ai the rs-q� of 1::"� Stzte. ,r,e S:.SP=".'c,;;C 
sentence begins today and ends __ years irom n tod.ey or =: re►-ass on _________ _ 

''::�� ;:; NrtP.r:; 
0 4 =---,�---,------------oft.he Sentence is deferred for a ;:.erbti ef ___ y-a"."'i'sy, 

The Court retains jurisdiction up to and after the deferred period t-o imjY'.r.?- er tem:iinats &e se'T,e'O: 'Y 
to suspend or further deier the sentence for an additicnal psrioo of __ year(s/. Tnirrf 13'.J; '.:aft ;:rio
\o the expiration of the deferred period, the defendarn. may petition tr,e Co�rt to sr,ow 0..r� r.hy v,,; 
deferred commitment should not be imposed, suspended ancfor n;rther de-:'erw. Fali!.;c,;:.:;, ;::e'.:iti-::r 
within the prescribed time will resutt in the immediaie issuance of a warrari for yo:.ir ares: 

0 5. _________________ of the mini.mum senicnos sha.D re susper� Oy :rr- t.-:iJ� 
on application of the defendant provided the defendant demons'.rates r,ieaningful pa:-Jci.oo:&, iG e 
sexual offender program while incarcerated. 

X 6. The sentence is X consecutive io 1160341C 
(Charge !D NurrJ>en:s;) 

0 concurrentwith
-:-::,:-:--:,:;:-:.-,--,--:--:,,----------------(Charge ID Numberts)j 

0 7. Pretrial confinement credit: 
0 8. The Court recommends to the Department of Corrections: 

0 Drug and alcohol treatment and oounseling 
0 Sexual offender program 
0 Sentence to be served at House of Corrections 

□--------,--------------------

If required by statute or Department of Corrections policies and procedures. the defendan: shal! oro·..,r.:e .a 
sample for DNA analysis. 
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PROBATION 

Tne defendant IS plaCeO on pooaDOI, fOf a period Of. ., . _ �s> :..;icrni"e LSca =s cf
prooailol'l and any sp,edal rerms m probaDOO deem".ir.eo °'f ::ns �.·� Cffii::e!'. 
Effecti, . n FOf!i';wiih r Ur:lof'I Reiease 

,e � ' - ' -------

!' The defendants o:l)ercd to � F.'".fT'€-:ia::.�i � ::""c �:::S ?7=.t.a"f1X-i ?a-::ie .=:ec C�e;

10. Subject to the pro� of R&\ S.J4-.!:..:4. HL t:e �(":1� :rffiire".'" 's g"':...� ::"'.E: �.:c-:cct"! ·�:-
imp,ose a iaU �:-0::: of 1 to 7 :iays :ir; ��.c� :;; a :,��er ::f a .::::(;!±er ';;f cr;;..03:cr:. �cr.:::
exc.:eo a :�-tal oi 3{) days ciurir,g the �Z} ;:El"<Xl
Violation of probation or any of the terms of this sentence may res u.i't in rw.-=tion of prol:lctior.
and imposition of any sentence •Nrt:h.in the legal limits fo< the underlying offer-.se.

11. 

OTHER CONDffiONS 
_:_ 1 2. Omer �00-illO·ns of ti"':is serrt.er-rre a.re. 

-· . A T'1e �noart jg f:neci s ________ ,P:LS s.ra:.A.:cf ;e.:a.t_. ass- :::: ... e-r _; S ______ _

:. ; Through th.e Decai"'trne� ci Coc:-ectcc.s as �:;;-�i O'f � .e P:"'=catcr1 F:ar=ie ·GEO:!::. A -t: �c 
ScNios charge is assessed fa< rr-.e c=;:.�"1 ct �nies a.� :e-.:-.: . .:c-:.er � �4�Sc1 ,-...,s;. 

A S25.00 fee is assessed in each case file when a fine is paid on a daw � than sentsncing. 
� S. Trie defer.dam ts cmerec :o rna�e res��;.;t<:r-. :l 5 _______________________ _ 

'"' TI,n,nno· the~��,..,.,..,,.= nfJ'--�-·.,..,. •· -'=,-;,,., ;..,,;, � =>-c---:..-- c-� - :->i=-=-,;......; . �-:::, v:..... ��U:.:...1l'-.V:1 V'-.."'l,�';....._..,_1:_ ::::-!:-;._,.C:c::" ___ -J ._-.;; • .,-_ .,;;;._-.....,;_-1,. ,;::. ,.,_.t;:i...,._,1._,_,_ 

aCrn in�trat,;e 7es fs as_i::.essad fee- ti1e: ��:i�-n cf �:-..:.-:cr 
_; . At t.t-e raquest cf :t":e t"-e:cooa:--rt cr :.7'?e Ce::-.a...� �f C..:r:=�:Crs. a �=r�s �a'}· :� 

sc.�uled en t1,e arr:--cunt or li:""itt�od cl p-.a) !1"'.e� =:i �:..Lt:Cn. 
= Restivticn is oot c� becaa;;se: ________________________ _

· X C. The defendant� to oarncic-a� iT'?Ca-r.�:r:-OT'.J-� :.n .:�c Nrr.die-:.c a;-:,- �fnc :-E�-t �-c..
sducaiicnal prograffis as d:recr-�.'.J ty i:� ,��"ti:;;:-,a,\ ai..i�ro- :::.� �';cs:c:\.T,�'=�.�.� ::::=.c:er. 

r7 D. S�bJsct tot� provi..s5ons =� RS.:\ 55'1-.A..:.??-e. :�� De-p�t-��t c-f C-::�::'.O'.::S -s,.-.-_;J r: . .;:\e � -��-�f 

to award t� defer:-Oant earr:-ed lih� rs<l'u-±.>::r-.s �a:..� t-;:.e "."".:ir!IT:�-.ri a-� rr-.a.'\.T"'_;..r ��ta-�� 
successful com�ioo cf programming w<1iie :ncac;:,e.:atN 

n E. Under the direct:On of trJS PmtaticniParet,e Cff.oer. tr:€ �:.-=N-a.--::-: S-:t:.,a;; t...''\.;.r � 
0 New Hampshire &ate Pf!Son n H,tt;"Se ci C��� 

0 F The defendant shall pertc..rm _____ he,$$ ci =� s-e-..·Cs! a,--.:\ �,.,,� �f � 
0 the State 0< 0 probation within _____ d.aJ-,;.\�itr,in ____ �>Ci.'.t':>$ ;:ii'tD..."'a) ·s ;;:ate. 

0 G. The defendant is ordered to hav,; no con.rad. ,\�h -:-:----"7"---"7"---,,-,-------
eimer directly or ,ndiredfy. induding but ncr f.mited to ccria� �"t"- tr ,:n,ait ':ll�. se,;::,3ii. :1=.x": 
message. social networong sires u through mm pames.

x H. Law enforcement agencies may X destroy ihe e, � X ret$'.1 "'�""-"'<' ti: ,� r'ght'-d ;:,""'ff.
0 L The defendant an<I the State have waive-d senteN:e rE\'iew ;n "rling u' � � �"'l::ra
X J. The defendant is oroered to be ol go,.."Xi bel'lal'X'f and =� wti'> all � te-=cS .x :;,,i� ser:.-er._'$. 

0 K Ott-.er: __________________________ _ 
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THE STATl:OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

SUPERIOR COURT 
Hillsborough Superior Court Northern District
300 Chestnut Street
Manchester NH 03101

Telephone: 1-855-212-1234 
TTY/TDD Relay: (800) 735-2964 

h ttp:/ivNtw.courts. state. nh. us 

RETURN FROM SUPERIOR COURT- STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

Case Name: State v. Joel Martin 

Case Number: 216-2015-CR-00650

Name: Joel Martin, NHSP #79163 PO Box 14 Concord NH 03302 
DOB: November 04, 1988 

Charging document: Indictment 

Offense: 

2nd Degree Assault 
Disposition: Guilty/Chargeable By: 

Charge ID: 
1160343C 
Jury 

A finding of GUil TY/CHARGEABLE is entered. 

Conviction: Felony 

Sentence: see attached 

RSA: 
-631:2,l(b)

Date of Offense: 

May 09, 2015 

June 28. 2017 Hon. Kenneth C. Brown 1/./. Michael Scanlon 
Date Presiding Justice Clerk of Court 

MITTIMUS 

In acr..,ordance with this sentence, the Sheriff is ordered to deliver the defendant to the New Hampshire 
State Prison. Said institution is required to receive lhe Defendant1 and detain him/her until the Term of 
Confinement has expired ors/he is otherwise discharged by due course of law... 

Attest: II_). � S,e..J,, .i'..,� · 
Clerk of Court 

SHERIFF'S RETURN 

I delivered the defendant to the New Hampshire State Prison and gave a copy of this order to the

'Narden, 

J 7 / t A 

l \7 _ _,gp""-'="--Pp-=---N/-----------
Date Sheriff 

J-ONE 0 State Police O OMV 

C. 0 Dept. of Corrections (xJ Offender Records O Sheriff [8l Office of Cost Containment 

0 Prosewtor John J Kennedy, ESQ, Stacey Kaeliln, ESQ, John McCormack, ESQ, Peter Hickley, Esq.

O �fendani 0 Defense AttorneyPaul J. Garrity, ESQ
0 Senteno, Re,Ji&w Boord O Sex Offender Registry 0 Other Jalfer Cxl Justin Sheoherd. ESQ Co-Counsel

Dist Ort. ___ _ 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDIClAL BRANCH 

hii:p:.civnrwr �-:±-.� 
Court Name: Hilisborouah Countv Surer:« C.."'Urt.. NOfirEI"T'. Dis:7a 
Case Name: State of New Hamoshire v. J0ef h{&-:ifi 
Case Number: 
(£i !<nown) 

:2
-"
,5-

"--"-
20

,._
1.,_,5--C�,_,R-00650---"'-"=�=-----------c�a,:;e:J 

STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

P-1ea/Verdict Guilty -., -

...,, ----

Crime: Second Degree Assaurr. RSA E3"12 '."'.::-.:::. ... f -�-_._ - - l t.-. C ·�,- �: ----.. - ._; ,._,.. ts e .. , -•tGf ._., ----- -
Monitor. ::JF

A finding oi GUILTYiTRUE :s er:!e"fr:::. 
n The defendant has bee.r .::.onv:c.:e.d �f: D;:r:-�--c· \ rcue-e:, .::::n::-.:r, :·.: ��- ==:-� 2-: :::'.� _.__.__zc. e.: �� 

X 1. 
6.3, ·?-b Sen·e�--'·M '�-'��--· � 

· 
· ·- l ''"'--"'-1-� ,....._1....-...."C'· .. '-"-..'- . 

The defe�C!ant ?s ss::te:--re-� tc :.� ,,e�i. ��ar-:::;$t·1r: 5-::s=- =--s:r --:-:,- \..l -cf= :-a:r .:c !ear� -er � 
than 10 years. T�c :s a�&:-= ::- �: ,s r.-r{T""·._r- S=:-:�-� .= ��ciira-J �o.: �1-2 '!:· � 5: :CfS 'tr 
each year of :hs m�r:.rr . .:�: :en.--. ::/ � �::c-,-i.:-..a.-: s $:::--:�-C= � � �-.:.t �-= -.._, �·! :.c.i:: d :-e tf=El' 

X 2. Th!S ser1e�-ce S :c :,e se.�.-�� .a.-s .::::, ··.:·i\S · X &::E.-1;: �:-:-it.�� ,:,,.,,recn; �rt:--, 
n 3. ________ cf :hie ::::"i7'.'.\rn·:..f'."1 S:;:-.-���i...� �-.:: ________ ::.f ::-,;:: --�\:1.u-"" �.-:;=r-\..� s $:..�-e-.:. 

St:speTis·:cr_s a'""c ct-."":l::':�.:---t-:. _Xt,'": i;:.:.._'"\:· :-c .... -a·,,,::t ..:..--c .::...-i-c1i�C= ;t;it:,~ .2! ::..f� � .::,f ::---is ..:r:.e-r 
Any s:.:spe�"e-d sc.'"".::e:�,� '.7,2:,, :::,e r�..._'!:".: 2��: � �2.-� ::r :---� ::?�---�-s: -:f :-c S.iL=. ---e- $ ... �i..� 
serte.;;ec t,esir.s today a--:-C ::.--� __ y:e.a� �-:r-· = ::X��l cr = -i,�ES= .:r ____________ _

c�--...,.,.-se c '-l..r:-c--!"'-
0 4. ------------,--,----.,---------,-- :.r ·:� �;:;:-:�,.,_---� $ 2�::-2:�----=,..:. �J.' ."£ �:-a::. :.f- ____ !�:;![!_ "$ '.

The Cct.·:t '"eta:�s Jt;-r',,s·jk:t�0--; �::, :-:- a� .:::=:�:- � ... � . .:.�:-� :-c":-1..--c ::-,; ;-'.:\..�� :-r �-,rz.1� ::'""� ��0-= -:r 

os. 

to Sl'.·-S,peN er L..;rtr::-e.r �-.e.:$': t�.e $�:--:::-,_� �,, .. J.,"" ... �-.:...:, :=-1..:-i-..; -�-r-;.."'I.: :;f ____ �t::-... •.:r. $"·. T---..r./ , 3: .::�:,� .:r"t::r 
tc th-c c:-.:p,rat&. of:� .:��·e:-:-� �r-:�"\1. ::-o:;; .:,.r: .. � :�_-e, -��-�1 ;c:c(',-: ::-;;: .::: .:-,_r-:_:;.: s-....�• .:-..!'--� ,-,..;�� �
deft:H7e6 .::c�1m:t�-e .. n� s.�":.:..;'\i ;-.,.:-� !:"'€ ·c'";p...'"$.:;_� $-:$�,--....�� �--..::,, r;:i� � .. r::--��- ��:�� =-�tl.� ::o::- :--,;:�to-
\vlthin the pre� zt.e,j t�� \\'A J -•·es::.. ... :i. _Ji:i :� t'-.. 1:-·��.::� $'$...-.�"'1...� ::i' � �.:..:tr·::.;rt \..Y ,,<..'W- ��� 
--------.,-,---:--c------,--.,--- �i" ::-� ;;:�:rir .. ,,J ..... ::��:r;:�,-"t...'"1: :S:-..BI � S:....�!'\...� !°J � ::-�
en a,.,._l"\,r1--fi-.,n ..,f •\.._ ... "-�-... ..:; .. ��, � ... ,.,,..-.�, ......._.., :<�..,/• ... ';,'�t �..,-... i...1�-5::-,-..---.::: ���"".>�":'_;..d -:-t..�cr--o:ot.�- r .3�-1'-:.:l..:�l•�1..; U-.� .._....._,.._,,.....,,'1,, . .,'l'-"'- ,,,.,,...,-;,-......-. -..; ..,_, .. ..._. · """' ·· .,.;._._ 1·�' �-

$€\1J,3! cfenc� �t.s:�'- \,thJe tx,--.sr-�T7.'..� 
X 6. The sentence� � tx.,;;:,��s1�@ WS f �&\..�"\.."" 

07 
Os 

.,:, .... �-� i .. -:- ,i..rr...�·-.� 

Pretri.sl confinement � _ 
The Court rncomme-1-xiS t.:, � �7-'>e',t :Y 1.'.. "i'''<:,'i!<.. '>� 
O 0'119 ,mo alcl..�� �tment �-,., '"""�,;� 
0 Sexual,� f:'l',��m 
0 Setltenc-e to t� ��i at t�"X�- ct �:...:':-'r��'i-�

0 --,--�""''"'=-------------

ff required by statu-� � �wt�,�� (.-4 \..�'v.��"!':i..."t·,�.s i,�1i..�� ;tf-....::-_ ;-f" .. '-�' 1'#. � ��"'¢�"1. �...,�1 .;f""�l'\.,.� 3
sample for ONA m� 
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\..llflO Namo: Stato or New 11BIDPIOll'V YMMI mwcern . 
Cau Number: a,e.201a.ce .. ooaao. WflHW9 !PU 110034��
SI&t§ "'Bl§AN §LnggNQ§

PROBATION 

D 9. The dofendant Is placed 011 probali1m for rJ porlocJ of. f<,:11(:,1, ,;11,,. tr•, 1;�11,,, ,,,,,,,,,,_ ,;, probalron and any special 10,111s of pr nbat/011 11',irin 11111,,d by 111,, I ,,,,r,,,1,, ,n/1'1J11,I<, , Alv,;,1.
Effective: [J Forlhwilh [.I Upon l�eloar;o 
0 The defendant is ordmod lo roporl lrrunG<J,afr,ty 1u 1/.,,, n11:J11,,,11,flilJ:)fi1,r,fl'�,,,t,; f ,..,1,J, Afv,1; 

[] 10. Subject to. lhe provlsionR of l�SA 504·A:4, Ill, lh1, prob:JfJl)n/r1<irt;l1, t;f11,;,,1 1� (Jf<Jf�J;'J lh•, ,,,,1k/t I ,,, 
impose a Jail sentence of 1 lo 7 cJuya In r<;:;ponij,, I<, u vr,;l<Jlirm ,,t u v,n,Jt1,,,,, ,;1 (,,Vit,,.,11,,r,, r,1/ •1,
exceed a lolal ol 30 days during the probationary p,iriod. 

D 11. Violation of probation or any of tho torrne of this 11ontonco m;;y /<Jr.Wit In rr,•mr;�tirm rA pr<Jt,itlfon 
and Imposition of any sonlonco within tho logal llmlte for tho umforlyfng offonu,, 

OTHER CONDITIONS 
0 12. Other conditions of this sentence are: 

0 A The defendant is fined$ _______ plus ohJll;lory pr,n:Jlfy :Jr;r,r,>,unr,r� ,Jf i --··-.. ·--·�-·-·· 
0 The fine, penally assesamonl and any fooe shall bo puid; L) lfow /'J f�/ ..... ······-·--···- .. 1.,;,

C.l Through the Department or Corroctiomi a� d1wck,d by th<, p,,,bo1k;n/l'r.wA,, I.Jffir,,,r. I-. 1'; 'f, 
service charge is assessed for the coll(jction <if finr,r; rJnd f,,r,;,, ()ff1r,r !hon wr;1:M:,1◊n f,,,,,;. 

D $ ____ of Ille fine and $ --···· . __ of tho p(J(Wily :;,,,;,,,;1;mr,r,t rc, <w>-r,,,r;rJ<;1J fr,r __ J<:1:-11�1• 
A $25.00 rec is assessed In oach ca:io filo whon a Uno la paid on a dafh latt,r th;in �orrfhncing. 

[.?J 8. The defendant is ordored lo rnako r<,r;liluli,1n ol $ •. ;l.,921..t� ... - 1,, /,rr,TOJ.'iJJ 1,,11t. f,,mc;rir,2 
r.?J Through lh<; D<Jpurtrnrc1nt uf Corr<Jdi<,n� ;in rJir1Jr;fr:d by lh<; f'rr;br;lir,n/f>:w,1<, r_Afb<,r. /-. 1'/'1-, 
fldminislrntive fcu is ;i�s<J:➔sed for ttw <;<Jllcr;lion (Jf r,,,,fill;lion 
[] /\t the rcq(J(,st of tho <Jcfen,fonl or th,; IJ<,pmtrn,,nt ,,r Corr<,<Aione, :; l1<,11rin!J rr.,;; b,; 

scheduled on tho arnounl or rnc,lhod of prJyrnr,nl ,,r ff,:;tilut1,,n. 
[] RGslilution is not ordered hcc;Jui;o; �----·- ···---·. ·-------------

X C. The dcfcndont is to pnrtic;ip;ilo rnoanin(Jfully in :md r,ornr,lr,le ;Jny 'hlJris,:;ling, lrr,:,lrr,r,nt ,;r,rJ 
educational programs ;is dirc,c,lod by tho 0,,m,dk1111JI ,,,1llwrily ,,r Pr<,b:,liw,/P;;r,,l,, r..,m,,,-,r.

L7 D. Subject lo tho provisions of RS/\ G51-/\:?:?-:i, lho Dr;p11rtrnr,ril 01 Cr,rrr,r;fi0rm :.h:,11 r,3-1,, fhi; ;;,,ir.r,d.J 
to award the defendant earned limo rcdrJt;liorm :Jg:Jinsl tri,, minrmurn and rnarirr,um t<::nl6'n¼t- fu 
successful cornplotion of programming while incmcorat0d. 

[] E. Under tho dlroclion of tho Probalion/P::imlo Officer, Iha defendant i;hall tour the
[J New Hampshire Slato Pris(Jn I] House of Corrc:ctione

[] F. Tho defendant shall pcrrorm ___ hourndof w
1
mmhunily servir;e ::md

1
hprovrid

1 
e:Jprr;of:Jl�

O the Stale or O prob□lion within____ ays w1l . 1n ___ mon 8 o o< ay s < ;.,e.

O G. The defendant Is ordered lo have no conlacl .wi.th . _ . 
oilher directly or indirectly, including_but not lirrnled to confar,1 in-person, by mail, phonE,, €,m;;,t, tr:11
message, social networking sites or tfirough th,rd parl1es.

x H. Law enforcement agencies may X der;lroy the evidence X return evidence lo its rightful owner.

O I. Tho rJcfendanl and (ho Stale hDve waivod sentenw review in writing or on the record,

x J. The defendant is ordered to be of good behavior and comply with all the terms of this sen1enee.

0 K Other: __________________________ _ 

---,�· �---------------
---------------

-·-------------------

·-··/? e-0:::::::: __ �_Pr,miding Ju&ti� A30



THE STATE Of- NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

SUPER!OR COURT 

RETURN FROM SUPERIOR COURT- STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

Case Naroe St.ate v. Joel Martin 
Case l"iLrnDer 216-2015..CR-00650

Na�e Joel Martin, NHSP #79163 PO Box 14 Concord NH 03302
OC3 November 04, 1988

Cha•g,rg document. lndicrrneni 
Offense: 
Fe,c:n .n Pcsse,;;s:on of Dangerous 
"/-,!eapon 

Charge ID: 
1302290C 

D,s;:,os:t•on Gui!tyiChargeable By Court 
A finding of GUil TY/CHARGEABLE is entered. 
Con·11ci,on: Felony 
Srrter.ce· see attached 

RSA: 
159:3 

Date of Offense: 
May 09. 20:5

JLre 28 2017 Hon. Kenneth C 'Brown W. Michael Soanlori

MITTIMUS 

:, 3ccordance ·.vn:h this sentence. the Sheriff is ordered to deliver the defendant to the Nsw Hampshire 
State Prison. Sa,d institution is required to receive the Defendant and detain him/her until ,r,e Terrr. of 
Ccdinernent has expired ors/he is otherwise discharged by due course of law. 

Attest: ,-----"Uc..L.J.'--!.J�'-""'==-'£:.:• ,CA,,,.=.::::.,./4,r._'-_
C<e:1< of Coun 

SHERIFF'S RETURN 

I de:'vered the defendant to rhe New Hampshire State Prison .and gave a copy of this order to rhe 
'llarden, 

J-0,E Z S'.3:e Pc,,ee OMV 
Sr.en"' 

C CJ Dept �f Cc-rrec:o/Or-s SJ Orender Reco:ds n She-r-:� SJ 0?v""'€ of Cost C0r,:s:�:1e:'� 
Z �:osec..;1or Jti•1n J_ Ke,.,riedy_ ESQ. Stacey Kaelin, ESQ. Jot,,, M,:-Corrnac, ESQ Pi?:e,.. l·fr·"c•,.-�y ESQ 
i Deftr,Cant � Defer:sc ArtorneyPaul J GaTity. ESQ .r , 
Z Se�:�r,ce Re,1,ew Boa'd Sex Offender Re-gtStry S Othe()l-y;lSJ Jusn'."I sreot-e;u Esu C0-Cc-·..:_�_s._2' 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

http://www,courts.st.a te. n h .us 

Hillsborough County Superior Court Northern O1s tricl 

State of New Hampshire v. Joel Martin 

Case N�rnber 216 2015-CR-00650 Charge iD Number. ''.:.'.;22S:c 

STATE PRISON SENTENCE 

PieaNerd1ct Guilty Clerk W M1chaei Sea'' c:;r,/ J1.. C 
I 

Cnme· Felon ,n Possession of Dangerous 
Weapon RSA 159 3 Date of Crime May 9. 2015 

Judge Kenneth C Brown Monnor. 
l 

A fnd1ng of GUil TY/TRUE IS entered 
The defendant has been convicted cf Domestic Violence contrar1 to RSA 631 2-o See ac:a: 02: ::os.:. 
631 2-b Sentencing Addendum 

X 1 The defendant Is sentenced to the New Hampshire State Prison for not more than ,G /=8'S �:r "·" 
than 5 years There Is added to the mirnmum sentence a disciplinary period eqva' to' 50 :s;s ':· ""�
year of the minimum term of the defendanrs sentence. to be prora:ed for any �an c� :r:e 1 �a" 

X 2 fhis sentence 1s to be served as follows· X Stand committed 1 i Commen::::.u1g for:!:·1, :1:
3 _______ of the minimum sentence and ______ of the max;rrn.:m se;;\::,....�e s s...:s:::,.:,r-:-=-·s 

S:.;spe0sions are conditioned upon good behavior and comp 1 fance w:th a,! o7 �re �c:-........ s ::/ : ..... s :r:;,e� 
Any suspended sentence may be imposed after a hearing at the request cf ;>,e S'.a:e T·e scs:1c- :s;: 
se�tence begins today and ends-"--·"-· years from D today or CJ release er, 

�-:;;:,-a-::;-;, " ' . ' ,c, ·- �"="· 

,.. ... 1 ,1 ____ _ ________ of the sentence !S deferred fer a p.e-r:(::o: :;:" _ _ 
1

7:":;',, .. 5-
f° r'e Coun rda1rs jur,sdiction up to ar;d after the deferred pe(od :o ir::.pose or te�r:,.,..a:; ::-e s�.-::::--:.2 :r 
!c susp2rd or fu:�her defer the senter.ce for an addi!icnal per:cd of�-··-.. ······- :,,-22.r.s_}. . ::-c .:3./S -:·· r� 

to the expiration of the deferred period. the defendant may petnicn the Court to shew c,,-se ,, "Y :.-e 
deferred commitmen1 should not be imposed, suspended and/or further deferred Fa··ve :c ce:,'. :
Within the prescnbed time will result in the immediate issuance of a 'Narrant 7or your 3•:-2s1 

= 5 _______ _ ________ of the minimum sentence sh2it be suscer-ieo r::y •-ic Cc_,
on application of the defendant provided the defendant demonstrates meaningful oar;,c,ca:,c� ·" 2 

sexual offender program while incarcerated" 

X '3" The sentence ,s D consecutive to-----,,--�--�------------------
(Charge 10 Number(s)) 

X concurrent with 1160341 C 

:"J 7 Pretrial confinement. credit. __ 
(Charge 10 Number(s)) 

8 The Court recommends to !he Department of Corrections: 
D Drug and alcohol treatment and counseling 

Sexual offender program 
Sentence to be served at House of Corrections 

f] ---------------------------

11 rBqurred by statute or Department of Corrections pol;c1es and procedures, the defecida"'I s>- a:s c:cc, ,�"' 3
sarr;p!e for DNA analysis 
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Case Number: 216-2015-CR-00650. c.,,rge ID# 13Ul'""u"
STATE PRISON SENTENCE

PROBATION 

D 9. The defendant is placed on probation for a period of _____ year(s), upon the usual terms of
probation and any special tenms of probation detenmined by the Probation/Parole Officer. 
Effective: 0 Forthwith O Upon Release _____ _ 
0 The defendant is ordered to report immediately to the nearest Probation/Parole Field Office. 

D 10. _Subject to the provisions of RSA 504-A:4, Ill, the probation/parole officer is granted the authority to 
impose a jail sentence of 1 to 7 days in response to a violation of a condition of probation, not to 
exceed a total of 30 days during the probationary period. 

D 11. Violation of probation or any of the tenms of this sentence may result in revocation of probation 
and imposition of any sentence within the legal limits for the underlying offense. 

OTHER CONDITIONS 
0 12. Other conditions of this sentence are: 

Date 

0 A. The defendant is fined S _______ plus statutory penalty assessment of S _____ _ 
0 The fine, penalty assessment and any fees shall be paid: O Now O By _______ OR 

0 Through the Department of Corrections as directed by the Probation/Parole Officer. A 10 % 
service charge is assessed for the collection of fines and fees, other than supervision fees. 

0 S ____ of the fine and S ____ of the penalty assessment is suspended for __ year(s). 
A $25.00 fee is assessed in each case file when a fine is paid on a date later than sentencing. 

0 B. The defendant is ordered to make restitution of S _____ to ___________ _ 
0 Through the Department of Corrections as directed by the Probation/Parole Officer. A 17% 
administrative fee is assessed for the collection of restitution. 
0 At the request of the defendant or the Department of Corrections, a hearing may be 

scheduled on the amount or method of payment of restitution. 
0 Restitution is not ordered because: ___________________ _ 

X C. The defendant is to participate meaningfully in and complete any counseling, treatment and 
educational programs as directed by the correctional authority or Probation/Parole Officer. 

OD. Subject to the provisions of RSA 651-A:22-a, the Department of Corrections shall have the authority 
to award the defendant earned time reductions against the minimum and maximum sentences for 
successful completion of programming while incarcerated. 

O E. Under the direction of the Probation/Parole Officer, the defendant shall tour the 
D New Hampshire State Prison O House of Corrections 

O F. The defendant shall perform ____ hours of community service and provide proof to 
O the State or O probation within ____ days/Within ___ months of today's date.

O G. The defendant is ordered to have no contact with _________________ _ 
either directly or indirectly, including but not limited to contact in-person, by mail, phone, email, text 
message, social networking sites or through third parties. 

X H. Law enforcement agencies may X destroy the evidence X return evidence to its rightful owner.

O I. The defendant and the State have waived sentence review in writing or on the record.

X J. The defendant is ordered t� be of good behavior and comply with all the terms of this sentence.

0 K. Other: ___________________________ _

, HHJ&-2111;-s t09ft6/2016l 
-·--
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